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Abstract
The South Hopedale and West Orphan Basin developed concurrently during the
Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous rifting stage on the northwest Atlantic margin. These
basins, and the intervening Paleozoic Cartwright Arch and St. Anthony Basin, were
interpreted using 2D reflection seismic, borehole and potential fields data to compare
stratigraphic and structural features along the margin, analyze the extension and basin
evolution, and examine the petroleum prospectivity of the region.
Mapping indicates that the Labrador synrift sequence thins seawards but extends
past the slope break, and that the West Orphan synrift sequence becomes thicker and
more structurally complex towards the east and south of the basin. A thick postrift
sequence is evident along the entire Labrador margin and West Orphan Basin. In the
South Hopedale Basin, a complex extensional postrift fault system is observed along the
shelf break, and complimentary compressional features are observed downslope. This
structural system was not evident in the West Orphan Basin, where the postrift sequence
thins significantly seawards. Comparisons of the postift seismic markers and sequences in
both basins show many similarities. Arealy extensive, polygonally faulted sequences are
present along the entire margin.
Comparisons of the mapped extensional fault systems to analogue models of
orthogonal, oblique and multi-phase rift systems indicate that the Hopedale Basin is
characteristic of an orthogonal rift while the West Orphan Basin is typical of an oblique
rift. Analysis of the extension along the margin suggests that higher stretching values
occur in the West Orphan Basin, where there is significant variation of the postrift-to•·
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synrift ratio across the seismic profiles. The extension values are lower in the South
Hopedale Basin, where the postrift-to-synrift ratio is consistently high.
The petroleum prospectivity of both regions is significant. The established source
and reservoir bearing sequences in the Hopedale Basin were mapped onto the outer shelf
and slope, where maturation is predicted to increase. The West Orphan Basin has no
proven hydrocarbon accumulations, but the similarity of the stratigraphy to that of the
Labrador Shelf in the northwest, and that of the producing Jeanne d'Arc Basin in the
southeast suggest that the area has considerable potential. Numerous structural and
startigraphic traps were mapped throughout both these regions.
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Figure 3 .1. Depth to water bottom in metres. Regional seismic grid is indicated by thin
black lines.
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Figure 3.2. Representative profile for the South Hopedale Basin extending past the
continental slope and into deep water. The pre-, syn- and postrift tectonic sequences are
indicated on the inner part of the shelf. Typical horst and graben structures are evident
and an extensional fault system exists within the postrift sequence below the outer shelf
and slope. A compensation feature is interpreted downslope from the fault system.
Further seaward, a tentative interpretation of exhumed continental mantle, based on
refraction studies north of the area of interest, is indicated (Chi an et al., 1995 a; Chian et
al., 1995 b).

Figure 3.3. Profile extending across the Paleozoic St. Anthony Basin, Cartwright Arch
and deepwater areas north of the West Orphan Basin. A Paleozoic sequence is evident in
the area of the St. Anthony Basin, and several strike slip faults are interpreted in the basin
and through the Cartwright Arch. Further seaward, the arch is disrupted by extensional
faults and onlapped a thin, Mesozoic synrift sequence. A basement high feature that
resulted in uplift of the Base Tertiary and Baffin Bay and Postrift 1 unconformities is
located to the east of the profile. Comparisons of this structure to the Mauzy peridotite
ridge show similarity.

Figure 3.4. Representative profile across the West Orphan Basin and the Central Orphan
High. The western side of the profile is characterized by a thick postrift sequence and a
thinner synrift sequence. Towards the east, the postrift sequence thins while the synrift
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sequence is thicker and more extensively faulted. The listric faults bounding the half
graben structures also have more kinks towards the east and recent movement and
reactivation is evident as one of the faults breaches the waterbottom marker.
Additionally, uplift of the top synrift and Base Tertiary unconformities in places suggests
that reactivation of basement structures occurred during postrift time.

Figure 3.5. Representative profile across the West Orphan Basin and the eastern East
Orphan Basin. The western side of the profile is characterized by a thick postrift
sequence and a thinner synrift sequence. Towards the east, the postrift sequence thins
while the synrift sequence is substantially thicker and more extensively faulted. A reverse
fault (shown in orange) in the synrift rollover anticline structure towards the east side of
the profile indicates transtensional movement that was likely caused by the rotation of the
extension vector associated with each rifting episode. Pink areas within the prerift
basement are interpreted to be Late Paleozoic sedimentary sequences.

Figure 3.6. Schematic model of principal seismic characteristics of contourite drifts.
Modified from Stow et al, 2002.

Figure 3. 7. Time-depth map to the top of pre rift basement, showing major basin border
faults and intrarift fault systems. Dashed white boxes indicate areas interpreted as
accommodation zones. CGFZ=Charlie Gibbs Fracture Zone.
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Figure 3.8. Synrift isopach map of the South Hopedale Basin. The sequence is thickest
within half graben structures on the inner shelf. Stratigraphic growth is suggested by the
thickening of the sequence towards the bounding faults. The sequence thins seawards, but
localized areas of thicker sedimentation occur on the outer shelf and slope break.

Figure 3.9. Synrift isopach map for the West Orphan Basin. The sequence is thickest
along the western margin (Bonavista Fault zone) and within half graben structures in the
central and eastern areas. Thickening of the sequence towards marginal faults is evident
in these locations. The sequence thins over intrabasin ridges in the central part of the
basin, and also in the southwest and northeast areas.

Figure 3.10. Postrift isopach map for the South Hopedale Basin. The sequence thickens
seawards, which suggests that the shoreline prograded eastwards. The sequence thins
substantially towards Cartwright Arch in the southwest.

Figure 3.11. Post rift isopach map for the West Orphan Basin. The sequence is thickest
along the western margin and thinner towards the east.

Figure 3.12. Free_Air gravity (2000m grid spacing), showing basin bounding faults and
regional tectonic framework interpreted from the top prerift time structure map.
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Figure 4.1. Displacement transfer by vertical or near vertical transfer faults in a threedimensional extensional fault system (hard linked model). Modified from McClay and
White ( 1995).

Figure 4.2. Displacement transfer by an accommodation zone in a three dimensional
extensional fault system (soft linked model). Modified from McClay and White, 1995).

Figure 4.3. Mapped Labrador Extensional fault system. Extensional directions associated
with each rifting phase are indicated by red arrows. Adapted from McClay et al. (2002).

Figure 4.4. Analogue model of a low-extension orthogonal rift system. Rift border and
intra-rift faults are more linear than those associated with an oblique system. Subbasins
within the rift zone are isolated. Modified from McClay et al. (2002).

Figure 4.5. Interpreted hard-linked transfer zone within the southern Labrador Shelf.
Transfer Fault is shown in orange, and interpreted profiles are highlighted on location
map in blue.
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Figure 4.6. Mapped extensional fault system in the West and Central Orphan Basin.
Extension directions associated with each rifting episode are indicated by red arrows.
Dashed red boxes signify interpreted accommodation zones. CGFZ-Charlie Gibbs
Fracture Zone, CBTZ= Cumberland Belt Transfer Zone.

Figure 4.7. Analogue model of a highly extended oblique rift system. Faults have a
sigmoidal shape and form an en-echelon pattern. Rift border faults are segmented and
linked by relay systems. Modified from McClay et al, 2002.

Figure 4.8. Dip line profiles from the West and central Orphan Basin indicating a change
in polarity of extensional faults and half graben structures. Profile A shows a westward
dipping half graben structure and westward dipping extensional faults. Profile B shows
elevated prerift basement and a smaller half graben structure. Profile C depicts the
development of eastward dipping half graben and extensional faults, which suggests that
an accommodation zone exists between the two profiles. A corresponding strike profile
(above) shows a zone with an elevated prerift basement and highly deformed synrift
sediments, further implying that an accommodation zone is present.
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Figure 5.1. Location map showing profiles used in the backstripping and balanced section
reconstructioms.
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Figure 5.2. Time interpretations for the Hopedale and West Orphan basins. Colors
correspond to specific tectonic sequences, as indicated on the time scale chart.

Figure 5.3. Above: Interval velocities obtained from borehole data, with colors referring
to corresponding tectonic sequences: Dark Yellow=Postdrift, Purple=Syndrift,
Brown=Predrift, Green=Synrift. Below: Velocity profile from wide angle seismic
refraction data acquired on the Labrador Shelf, north of the area of interest. Colours
(yellow, green, orange and red) approximate velocity contours (Chi an et al, 1995a; Chi an
et al., 1995b ).

Figure 5.4. Plot of interval velocities vs. two-way travel time for the Labrador Shelf
boreholes. The velocities obtained for the postrift sequence are consistent but greater
variation occurs within the synrift sequence. Freydis B-87 was the only borehole with
velocity data for the prerift sequence, which are identified by the sharp velocity increase
at approximately 1.8s.

Figure 5.5 Graphical representation of the prerift interval velocity variation within the
Freydis B-87 borehole. The red arrow and dashed line indicate the chosen velocity value,
which is higher than the velocities obtained from the borehole data. The chosen value is
largely based on refraction data, as only a few boreholes intersected the prerift sequence
and velocity information was limited to the Freydis B-87 well.
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Figure 5.6. Graphical representation of the synrift and predrift interval velocities from
borehole data. The red arrows and dashed lines indicate the estimated velocities used in
the depth conversion, which were derived from a combination of borehole and refraction
seismic data.

Figure 5. 7. Graphical representation of the syn- and postdrift interval velocities from
borehole data. The red arrow and dashed line indicate the estimated velocities used in the
depth conversion, which were derived from a combination of the borehole and refraction
seismic data.

Figure 5.8. Interval velocities for the West Orphan Basin derived from borehole data and
reflection seismic processing. Colors represent the interpreted tectonic sequences: Bluegreen= Postrift Tertiary sequence, Yellow= Cretaceous postrift and synrift sequences,
pink=prerift sequence.

Figure 5.9. Graphical representation of the borehole and seismic processing interval
velocities vs. two-way travel time. Hare Bay E-21 has lower velocities which may be
attributed to shallower water depths and location outside the main part of the basin. The
remaining boreholes have more consistent time-velocity curves with the highest
velocities occurring in the Bonavista C-99 borehole. The interval velocities derived from
reflection seismic processing are from a range of water depths.
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Figure 5.1 0. Graphical representation of borehole and seismic processing interval
velocities for the prerift, synrift and Cretaceous postrift sequences. The velocities applied
for depth conversion are indicated by the red arrows and dashed lines.

Figure 5.11. Graphical representation of the tertiary postrift interval velocities from both
borehole data and seismic processing velocities. The estimated velocity used for the
depth conversion is indicated by the red arrow and dashed line.

Figure 5.12. Estimated velocities used to convert the time sections to depth. The values
are obtained from a combination of borehole data and velocities applied during
processing of a reflection seismic line north of the West Orphan Basin.

Figure 5.13. Schematic diagram depicting the mantle depression associated with water
loading.

Figure 5.14. Area balance for extension. lo is the original length of section which is
compared with the length in the deformed state and area, d is the depth to detachment
(Modified from Gibbs, 1983 ).

Figure 5.15. Comparison of vertical and oblique slip kinematic models. These types of
models are typically applied in extensional environments, and are based on area
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preservation between deformed and restiored states. The vertical slip model maintains
horizontal bedlength distances.

Figure 5.16. The principles of Airy backstripping. Modified from Watts, 2001.

Figure 5.17. The principles of flexural backstripping. The shaded region shows a wedge
of sediments. The dashed line shows where the sediment wedge would be in the absence
of sediment loading. Modified from Watts, 2001.

Figure 5.18. Restored and balanced Labrador Shelf profiles. Each color represents a
tectonic sequence, as indicated on the timescale chart. The top profile represents the
present day margin stratigraphy and structure. on the margin. Each subsequent profile is
backstripped and isostatically adjusted to represent the structure and stratigraphic
configuration of the margin during each tectonic stage.

Figure 5.19. Restored and balanced West Orphan Basin profiles. Each tectonic sequence
is represented by a color, as indicated on the timescale chart. The top profile represents
the present day stratigraphy and structure on the margin. Each subsequent profile is
backstripped and isostatically adjusted to represent the structure and stratigraphic
configuration of the margin during each tectonic stage.
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Figure 5.20. Areal distribution of calculated extension values in the West Orphan and
South Hopedale basins.fl values estimated from profile restorations are shown in red, and

fl values calculated from fault heave measurement are shown in black.

Figure 5.21. Example of a fault heave measurement.

Figure 5.22. Comparisons of vertical slip reconstruction with and without isostatic and
decompaction corrections applied (left and right sides, respectively). The unextended
length is less on the uncorrected profile, which implies that the isostatic and
decompaction corrections affect the vertical slip restorations.

Figure 5.23. Typical "Steer's head" geometry showing onlap of postrift sediments onto
prerift basement at the basin margin.

Figure 5.24. The faulted synrift sequence in the South Hopedale Basin is truncated by the
A val on unconformity (green horizon), which implies that this sequence is partially
eroded.

Figure 5.25. The faulted synrift sequence in the West Orphan Basin is truncated by the
A val on unconformity (green horizon), which implies that this sequence is partially
eroded.
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Figure 5.26. Schematic diagram showing the mass water depth, sediment and basement
thickness, and mantle upwarp (X) along a typical West Orphan Basin profile. Depth of
compensation used in the mass balance is 25 km.

Chapter 6
Figure 6.1. Discovered resources on the Labrador Shelf. Modified from Department of
Mines and Energy, Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1993.

Figure 6.2. Labrador lithostratigraphy, with proven and potential reservoir and source
rocks indicated on applicable formations. Modified from McWhae et al., 1980 and
Enachescu, 2006a.

Figure 6.3. Map of the synrift Bjarni Formation, which contains proven source and
reservoir units.

Figure 6.4. Map of the postrift Cartwright Formation. The Gudrid Member sands are
present along the inner shelf. In this region, however, the thickest sequences are adjacent
to immature or marginally mature source intervals, so the reservoir prospectivity is
limited.
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Figure 6.5. Map of the postrift Markland Formation. The extension of this sequence onto
the outer shelf and slope indicates significant source potential, as progressively younger
sequences are predicted to become mature seawards (Beaumont and Issler, 1987).

Figure 6.6. Petroleum traps targeted on the Labrador Shelf, which include: drape of
Bjarni sandstones over basement horsts (top left), pinchout of Bjarni sandstones against
tilted fault blocks (bottom right), drape of lower Tertiary marine sandstones above
basement horsts forming anticlinal closure traps (top right and bottom left), listric fauts
and associated roll over-anticlines in the outer shelf (top right), and preserved Paleozoic
reservoirs on rotated basement blocks (bottom right).

Figure 6.7. Comparison of mapped Cartwright, Markland and Bjarni formations on the
Labrador, with thick, potential source and reservoir units indicated by dashed white
circles.

Figure 6.8. Deepwater petroleum prospect located northwest of the Gudrid and Roberval
wells. Numerous extensional faults within the postrift sequence and drape of Bjarni and
Markland sequences over elevated prerift basement are potential trapping mechansms.
Bjarni, Markland and Early Tertiary shales are potential source intervals, while Bjarni
Formation and Leif Member sandstones are prospective reservoirs.
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Figure 6.9. Petroleum prospect on the outer shelf southeast of the Indian Harbour well.
Drape of the Bjrani Formation over a basement high forms a potential structural trap.
Bjarni, Markland and Early Tertiary shales are potential source intervals, while Bjarni
Formation and Leif Member sandstones are prospective reservoirs.

Figure 6.10. Petroleum prospect on the outer shelf northeast of the North Leif 1-05 well.
Drape and pinchout of the Bjarni Formation over rotated basement blocks are potential
structural traps. The Bjarni, Markland and Early Tertiary shales are potential source
intervals, while Bjarni Formation and Leif Member sandstones are prospective reservoirs.
Paleozoic carbonate reservoirs within the prerift basement are also targets in this area.
The Bjarni shales, which are marginally mature in the North Leif 1-05 well, may be
mature enough for significant hydrocarbon generation at this location.

Figure 6.1 0. Lithostratigraphy for the West Orphan Basin, with potential source and
reservoir units indicated. Modified from C-NLOPB, 2007.

Figure 6.11. Map of the West Orphan Basin synrift sequence, which likely contains
reservoir and source intervals equivalent to the Bjarni Formation sandstones and shales.
The thickest, and most prospective, sequences are located adjacent to the Bonavista
platform and in half graben structures towards the central and eastern part of the basin .
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Figure 6.12. Map of the West Orphan Basin Late Creatceous postrift sequence, which
likely contains sandstone intervals sourced from the Bonavista Platform or intrabasin
ridges. The thicker sequences in the central areas are prospective as they appear to have
structural closure.

Figure 6.13. Map of the West Orphan Basin Early Tertiary postrift sequence, which
contains organic rich Tertiary marine shales. These shales are thickest in the West
Orphan Basin, and comparisons to Figure 6.14 indicate that the thickest sequences
correspond with thick sequences of mid-to-Late Tertiary sediments, suggesting that the
shales are buried at sufficient depths for maturation.

Figure 6.14. Map of the mid- to Late Tertiary postrift sequence, which is thickest in the
West Orphan Basin. Comparisons to Figure 6.13 indicate that the thickest sequences
correspond with thick sequences of Early Tertiary sediments, suggesting that the Early
Tertiary shales are buried at sufficient depths for maturation.

Figure 6.15. Petroleum traps targeted in the West Orphan Basin, which include: drape of
synrift Cretaceous sandstones over basement horsts (top and bottom left), pinchout of
synrift Cretaceous sandstones against tilted fault blocks (bottom right), drape of lower
Tertiary sandstones above basement horsts and Tertiary prograding sedimentary wedges
(top right and bottom left), and preserved Paleozoic reservoirs on rotated basement
blocks (bottom right).
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Figure 6.16. Comparison of the mapped intervals in the West Orphan Basin. The synrift
and Early postrift sediments (bottom right and upper left, respectively) are prospective
reservoir bearing intervals, with potential targets are indicated by the dashed white
circles. Maps of the Early Tertiary and overlying sedimentary cover (bottom right and
upper right, respectively) suggest that the western area of the basin contains thick
sequences of Early Tertiary marine organic rich shales that may be buried at sufficient
depths for maturation.

Figure 6.17. Prospective area in the central West Orphan Basin. Major targets include
synrift Early Cretaceous sandstones and older Mesozoic or prerift Paleozoic sandstones
or carbonates, an early postrift Late Cretaceous fan, as well as drape of Tertiary postrift
sandstones over rotated basement blocks. Potential source intervals include Early
Cretaceous Bjarni equivalent shales, Late Cretaceous Markland equivalent shales or early
Tertiary marine shales.

Figure 6.18. Prospective area in the northwest West Orphan Basin. Major targets include
drape of synrift Early Cretaceous sandstones over prerift basement, and Tertiary
prograding wedges over a prerift basement high. Potential source intervals include Early
Cretaceous Bjarni equivalent shales, Late Cretaceous Markland equivalent shales or early
Tertiary marine shales.
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Figure 6.19. Roll-over anticline in the central West Orphan Basin. The rollover structure
in interpreted to contain Early Cretaceous and possible Jurassic sandstone reservoirs
sourced by Early Cretaceous Bjarni Equivalent or possible Kimmeridgian Jurassic shales.
Secondary targets include drape of Tertiary sandstones over the structure, which could be
sourced by Late Cretaceous Markland equivalent shales.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Regional Overview

1.1 Introduction
The area offshore northeastern Newfoundland and southern Labrador
encompasses the western Orphan Basin, Cartwright Arch, St. Anthony Basin, Hawke
Basin and southern Hopedale Basin, as shown in Figure 1.1. The rock record here
includes evidence of Precambrian, Paleozoic and Mesozoic-Cenozoic geological events,
making the area an ideal location to investigate the relationship between contemporary
rift-related structures and features associated with earlier tectonic cycles. The Labrador
Shelf was explored for petroleum during the 1970s and early 1980s and several large gas
deposits were discovered. As the exploration focus was for oil at that time, these fields
were not developed. Their presence, however, proves the existence of a rich petroleum
system (Enachescu, 2006 a). When compared to more southern Grand Banks basins, the
Orphan Basin is relatively unexplored due to its northerly location and deep water setting.
Recently, the basin has experienced renewed interest and exploration, as the eastern
portion of the basin likely contains Jurassic sedimentary rocks similar to those sourcing
the hydrocarbons in the producing Jeanne d'Arc Basin (Enachescu et al., 2005). In
addition, the western side of the basin is thought to contain a petroleum system
comparable to that encountered on the Labrador Margin.
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The thesis objectives are to compare the tectonic evolution, structural framework
and seismic stratigraphy of the Hopedale, West Orphan, and St. Anthony basins.
Additionally, the petroleum potential of the region will be investigated. These objectives
are achieved through correlation of borehole data and 2D reflection seismic profiles,
mapping of the major tectonic sequences and balanced section restoration. A more
detailed description of the objectives is contained in section 1.3
1.1.1 Labrador Shelf
The Labrador Shelf is an Atlantic-type extensional margin within the southern
zone of extended cratonic and oceanic crust connecting the Arctic and Atlantic Ocean
basins (Balkwill, 1987; Balkwill et al., 1990; Enachescu, 2006 a). Initially part of a
Mesozoic intracontinental basin network formed between North America and North
Africa and Europe, the region has first order attributes for classification as an Atlantic
type margin (Balkwill, 1987; Balkwill et al., 1990; Bell, 1989; Enachescu, 2006 a). These
attributes include:
1) Merging of a flat continental shelf and a more steeply inclined continental slope,
with the outer shelf and slope comprising a thick prism of seaward dipping Late
Cretaceous and younger clastic sediments;
2) Position of landward sections of the shelf prism over extended continental crust.
These sections locally contain large, fault bounded Early Cretaceous and early
Late Cretaceous synrift clastics. The outer part of the shelf prism lies on and is
intercalated with thick basalts, possible gabbros and peridotites associated with
transitional and oceanic crust domains;
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widespread erosion of central Canada and local erosion of coastal uplands and
intrabasinal ridges during Phanerozoic separation of Greenland and North America.
Approximately half of this material comprises terrace prisms along the Labrador and
Greenland cratonic margins, with the remainder forming a thick blanket on the basin
floor (Balkwill, 1987; Bell, 1989; Balkwill et al., 1990).

1.1.2. Hopedale Basin
The Hopedale Basin lies within the southern part of the Labrador Shelf and is
positioned north of the St Anthony Basin and Cartwright Arch, as indicated in Figure
1.1.Thc basin is approximately 500 kilometres long and up to 200 kilometres wide, and is
situated in water depths ranging from 100 to 3000 metres (Balkwill, 1987; Enachescu,
2006). On the western flank of the basin, cratonic basement is disrupted by a complex
system of Cretaceous rift faults (Bell, 1989; Structure III). This faulted area ranges in
width from 40 km in the north to 120 km in the south (Balkwill, 1987; Bell, 1989).
Recent glaciation is evident and several banks, plateaus and troughs arc apparent along
the shelf section. The slope is relatively gentle with fewer canyons than the Scotian Shelf
or Southern Grand Banks margins (Enachescu, 2006 a). The Hopedale Basin is bounded
in the west by onlap of Mesozoic beds onto either a prerift basin hinge zone or, in certain
places, a basin bounding fault. In the south, the Cartwright Transfer Fault zone separates
the basin from the Cartwright Arch, while in the north an implied transfer zone partitions
it from the Okak Arch and Saglck Basin (Figure 1.1) (Enachcscu, 2006 a).
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1.1.3 Cartwright Arch and Hawke Basin
The Cartwright Arch is a broad, northeast plunging prerift basement high
comprised of shelf and upper slope areas that lie seaward of the Grenville Tectonic
Province outcrop and south of the Hopedale Basin (Balkwill, 1987; Enachescu, 2006 b).
In this area, the seabed is underlain by Paleogene and Neogene sequences that overlie a
strongly reflective prerift basement. Towards the inner northwest part of the arch, a half
graben containing Barremian-Coniacian sediments opens and plunges northwards
towards the Hopedale basin (Balkwill, 1987). This complex half graben contains a large,
westward dipping, basin bounding fault (Balkwill, 1987). The upper slope section,
located approximately 120 km offshore, is identified with a zone of east dipping faults
that separate rotated basement blocks (Enachescu, 2006 b).
The Mesozoic Hawke Basin lies east of the Cartwright Arch (Enachescu, 2006 b).
This basin, which is structurally connected to the Hopedale Basin, has not been
extensively studied because of its location in deeper water. The Hopedale and Hawke
basins are separated by the Cartwright Transfer Fault Zone (CTFZ), which is marked by
abrupt changes in the direction of structural lineaments (Enachescu, 2006 b).

1.1.4 St. Anthony Basin
The Paleozoic St. Anthony Basin is bordered by the Orphan Basin in the
southeast, the southern Anticosti Basin in the northwest and the Cartwright Arch in the
northeast, as shown in Figure 1.1. The basin is filled with Carboniferous sediments that
extend across the southern part of the Labrador Shelf, and is relatively unexplored in
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comparison with the Mesozoic continental margin (Bell and Howie, 1990). It is assumed
to be a continuation of the Carboniferous sedimentary formations that outcrop in the Bay
St. George and Deer Lake sub-basins in Western Newfoundland and the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, as shown in Figure 1.2 (Keen et al., 1990). The Bay St. George sub-basin is an
extension of the regionally extensive Maritimes Basin, which contains numerous narrow
and deep sub-basins filled with Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous, mainly fluviallacustrine sediments (Williams, 1974; Bradley, 1982; Hall et al., 1992). These sub-basins
formed close to major faults predominantly trending northeastwards parallel to the
Appalachian Orogen (Bradley, 1982; Hallet al., 1992). The depth, proximity to major
faults, and stratigraphic changes within these sub-basins suggest their development was
related to strike-slip fault movements (Bradley, 1982; Hall et al., 1992).

1.1.5. Orphan Basin
Orphan Basin is situated northeast of Newfoundland on the continental margin
and covers an approximate area of 160 000 km 2 (Enachescu et al., 2005). In comparison
with more southerly basins on the eastern Canadian continental margin, the Orphan Basin
has not been subjected to extensive research or exploratory drilling due to its northerly
location and deep water setting (Enachescu et al., 2005). The basin is bounded by the
Cumberland Belt Transfer Zone (CBTZ) to the south; the Charlie Gibbs Transform Zone
(CGTZ) to the north; the Bonavista Platform to the east and the continental-ocean
boundary to the west (Figure 1.3).
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Grenville

Figure 1.2. Appalachian Tectono-stratigraphic zones within the island of Newfoundland in
relation to Paleozoic Basins. Light grey=tectonic zones; Grey= Upper Paleozoic basins;
Dark grey= Lower Paleozoic basins

Orphan Basin formed during Mesozoic intra-continental extension and continental
break-up associated with the opening of the Atlantic Ocean, and can be subdivided into
two parts associated with different rifting episodes. The older, eastern section is situated
in water depths ranging from 1500-3000m and developed during a Late Triassic to Early
Jurassic rifting episode. In contrast, the younger western section is located in shallower
water (1000-1500m) and developed during the latest Jurassic to Early Cretaceous
t·
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the Charlie-Gibbs oceanic fracture zone. This transfer region coincides with a bend in the
Bonavista fault (Enachescu et al., 2005). Within the continental crust the fracture zone
appears to connect with the Dover fault, a prerift feature separating the Precambrian
A val on platform from the central Appalachian mobile belt. Offshore, the Charlie-Gibbs
fracture zone is aligned with the projection of this fault zone, suggesting that the major
offset in the Atlantic Ocean crust coincides with the Gander/A val on collisional zone
boundary (Williams et al., 1999; Enachescu et al., 2005). Consequently, the prerift
geology may have controlled the position of the Charlie Gibbs fracture zone as well as
the different geological styles to the north and south of the margin (Enachescu et al.,
2005).

1.2 Tectonic Framework
1.2.1 Overview
The tectonic evolution of offshore eastern Canada can be described within the
context of the Wilson Cycle of ocean opening and closing. Structural features between
the northwest Orphan and southern Hopedale basins are a result of both Paleozoic and
younger Wilson cycles. The Paleozoic cycle involved the opening and closure of the
Atlantic Ocean predecessor, the Iapetus Ocean, which closed during the Silurian. During
the early stages of the Iapetus cycle, passive margin sediments were deposited on the
continental shelf (Williams and Stevens, 1974; Keen et al., 1990). This included an Early
Paleozoic limestone platform in the area of the present-day Labrador Shelf (Rodgers,
1968; Keen et al, 1990; Enachescu, 2006 a). The closing stage of the Iapetus Ocean
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destroyed its western passive margin and resulted in subduction and several accretionary
events (Williams, 1979; Keen et al, 1990). Atypical plate interactions associated with this
closing also led to the development of several Late Paleozoic basins along the present day
Gulf of St. Lawrence and southern Labrador Shelf (Keen et al., 1990; Enachescu, 2006 a;
Enachescu, 2006 b). These basins and the other Paleozoic structures were later modified
by Mesozoic rifting and seafloor spreading, resulting in the passive margins that exist
along the eastern offshore region today (Keen et al., 1990).
The West Orphan Basin formed during the Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous and
experienced rifting episodes into the Late Cretaceous (Louden, 2002; Enachescu et al.,
2005). Development of sedimentary basins between Labrador and Greenland began in the
Early Cretaceous due to rifting between North America and Greenland (Balkwill, 1987).
By Late Albian time, Greenland separated from Labrador and the Orphan Basin separated
from the basins on the Irish conjugate margin (Enachescu et al., 2005). The subsequent
onset of sea-floor spreading resulted in the continued opening of the Atlantic, and
formation of the Labrador Sea, Baffin Bay and Davis Strait (Balkwill, 1987; Keen et al.,
1990; Enachescu et al., 2005).

1.2.2 Precambrian and Paleozoic Tectonics
Prerift basement along the southern Labrador Shelf consists of Precambrian
metamorphic and magmatic rocks as well as Paleozoic clastics and carbonates (Balkwill,
1987; Enachescu, 2006 a). The Precambrian rocks of Labrador connect the Canadian
Shield with similar age rocks of Greenland and North Europe. A series of Proterozoic
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terminal continent-continent collision (Grenville Orogeny: 1.6-1.0Ga) (Wardle and Hall,
2002). Archean rocks are regionally metamorphosed to granulite and amphibolite facies,
and later Proterozoic units include amphibolites and lower grade meta-sedimentary
terranes with anorthosite and granite plutons. In general, these Precambrian rocks form
topographically high, incised and glaciated rims within the shelf, and also form the
coastal margins of Labrador, southern Baffin Island and West Greenland (Balkwill ct al,
1990).
The island of Newfoundland is situated on the northeast extremity of the
Appalachian Mountains, which developed during the formation, evolution and eventual
closure of the Iapetus Ocean (e.g. Williams 1979; Chian et al., 1998; D'Lemos and
Holdsworth, 1995). Newfoundland terrane can be divided into a series of tectonostratigraphic zones that were accreted to the Laurentian continent during several orogenic
events (e.g. Williams, 1979; van der Velden et al., 2004; Cawood et al., 1995; Langdon
and Hall, 1994). From west to east, these are the Humber, Dunnage, Gander and Aval on
zones, as shown in Figure 1.5 (Williams and Hatcher, 1982; Williams and Hatcher, 1983;
Keen et al., 1990). The geology of these zones preserve remnants of both Laurentian and
Gondwanan margins of Iapetus, as well as Iapetus crust itself (Williams, 1979; Chian et.
al, 1998).
The Humber Zone represents the Laurentian continent and preserves a record of
continental margin initiation and destruction associated with the opening and closing
phases of the Iapetus Ocean (e.g. Williams, 1979; van der Vel den et al., 2004; Cawood
ct. al, 2001; Cawood et al., 1995; Keen ct al., 1990; Chian et al., 1998). Structural data
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from the Humber zone suggests that Iapetus originated by initial lithospheric stretching,
followed by lithospheric dyking, volcanism and accumulation of thick clastic sequences
(Williams and Stevens, 1974; Keppie, 1992; Keen et al., 1990). In western
Newfoundland the zone contains two tectonic assemblages: an allocthonous upper
assemblage including oceanic and continental margin rocks structurally superposed on
the shelf during the Taconic Orogeny, and a lower autochthonous sequence comprised of
a Cambrian-Ordovician clastic to carbonate shelf succession underlain by Grenvillian
basement rocks (Williams and Stevens, 1974; Keen et al., 1987; Hallet al., 1992; van der
Velden et al., 2004).
The Dunnage terrane represents vestiges of Iapetus crust thrust against its
borderlands during ocean closure (Williams, 1979). Throughout much of the region, early
Paleozoic volcanics and associated sediments overlie an ophiolitic substrate (ColmanSadd and Swinden, 1984; Keen et al., 1986; Keen et al., 1990; Chian et al., 1998).
Interaction of the Dunnage zone with both the Humber and Gander zones began during
the Ordovician (Arenig) with the emplacement of ophiolites onto the opposing margins of
Iapetus (Williams and Stevens, 1974; Piasecki, 1995). The Dunnage zone is thought to be
allochthonous over the Gander Zone, as the boundary between the ophiolitic Exploits
subzone and granitic Gander zone is tectonic in nature (Kennedy and McGonigal, 1972;
Colman-Sadd and Swinden, 1984; Piasecki, 1995).
The Dunnage zone is subdivided into the Dashwoods, Notre Dame and Exploits
subzones, which contain rocks with both Laurentian and Gondwanan affinities (Williams
et al., 1988; Williams and Piasecki, 1990; Piasecki, 1995; van der Velden et al., 2004) .
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Both the Dashwoods and Notre Dame subzones have Laurentian attributes, while the
Exploits subzone is characteristic of Gondwana (Waldron et al., 1998; Williams 1979;
Williams, 1995; van der Velden et al., 2004). The Notre Dame and Expoits regions are
separated by the Red Indian line, which is interpreted as an Ordovician suture due to the
contrasting stratigraphy, faunal assemblages and tectonics between the two terranes
(Williams et al., 1993; Piasecki, 1995).
The Gander zone is a meta-sedimentary unit characterized by thick terrigenous
clastic Ordovician and earlier sequences that pass eastward into migmatites (D'Lemos
and Holdsworth, 1995; Keen et al., 1986; Keen et al., 1990). The provenance of the metasedimentary sequence, the nature and affinities of the underlying basement and the causes
and source of granite magmatism in the zone are not well understood (D'Lemos and
Holdsworth, 1995). Generally, the terrane is interpreted to represent the distal clastic
portion of the passive margin that developed on the Gondwana margin (Williams 1964;
Colman-Sadd and Swinden, 1984; Keen et al., 1990; Stockmal et al., 1990; van der
Vel den et al., 2004 ). Sediments of the Gander group were deposited from the Middle to
Late Cambrian to the Tremadocian, a timespan of approximately 30 Ma (O'Neill, 1991;
Colman-Sadd et al., 1992; McNicoll et al, 2001; van der Velden et al., 2004). Locally,
Gander group sediments are overlain by allochthonous sheets of Late Cambrian
ophiolites associated with the Exploits subzone of the Dunnage terrane (Colman-Sadd
and Swinden, 1994; van der Vel den et al., 2004 ).
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The Aval on zone, in contrast to zones to the west, was a stable platform during
the early Paleozoic and is characterized by thick upper Precambrian sedimentary and
volcanic sequences and overlying Cambrian shales (O'Brien et al., 1983; O'Brien et al.,
1986; Keen et al., 1990; Stockmal et al., 1990). This zone is interpreted as an archipelago
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of volcanic islands related to subduction and a Pan-African orogenic cycle predating the
opening of Iapetus, as detrital provenance studies and paleomagnetic data suggest the
region was peripheral to northeastern Amazonia or northwestern Africa (Vander Voo,
1988; Nance and Murphy, 1994; Nance and Murphy 1996; Keen et al., 1990; van der
Velden et al., 2004). On land, the Gander-Avalon zone boundary is marked by major
subvertical strike-slip faults, known as the Dover and Hermitage Bay faults in
Newfoundland (Keen et al., 1986; Stockmal et al, 1990; van der Vel den et al., 2004 ). In
contrast to the Gander-Dunnage boundary, the steep ductile shears and brittle strike-slip
faults suggest transcurrent movements, rather than collisional motion (Keen et al., 1990).
Appalachian orogenesis in Newfoundland commenced with the Taconic Orogeny,
which occurred in two major pulses during the Cambrian-Early Ordovician (Cawood et
al., 1995). The first phase relates attempted subduction of the Laurentian margin beneath
one or more island arc terranes, and resulted in ophiolite obduction, assembly and
emplacement of Taconian allochthons. The second pulse involved short-lived (490-460
Ma) west dipping subduction and consumption of oceanic lithosphere outboard of the
accreted Notre Dame subzone (Cawood et al., 1995). By the early Late Ordovician,
Laurentian and Gondwanan terranes were juxtaposed along the Red Indian Line and
faunal differences between both sides of the orogen had diminished (Williams et al, 1988;
van Staal et al., 1998; van der Velden et al., 2004). The Taconian Orogeny was
previously thought to involve large-scale subduction, deformation and metamorphism of
the Laurentian margin. However, geochronological data from the Humber zone indicate
the main metamorphic and deformational events to be Silurian in age (Cawood et al,
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1995). Orogenesis occurred throughout the Silurian and into the Early Devonian as a
result of closure of the Exploits marginal basin and convergence between Gander and
Avalonia (Williams et al., 1993; van Staal et al., 1998; van der Velden et al., 2004).
These events led to the Silurian Salinic and Early Devonian Acadian orogenies which are
evident from the intense folding, faulting, metamorphism and collision-related plutonism
concentrated in the Notre Dame, Dashwoods, Exploits and Gander terranes (Dunning et
al., 1990; van der Velden et al., 2004). In the southeastern United States, the Appalachian
Orogeny terminated in the Carboniferous with the Alleghanian continent-continent
collision. However, in Newfoundland Carboniferous deformation is restricted to strikeslip faulting along the Baie Verte line-Cabot Fault system and associated sediment
deposition in pull-apart basins (e.g, Deer Lake sub-basin) (Hallet al.; 1998; van der
Velden et al., 2004).
Paleozoic rocks associated with the development and destruction of the Iapetus
Ocean are distributed on the seafloor and beneath Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments
throughout the eastern Canadian continental margins (Bell and Howie, 1990). On the
southern Labrador Shelf, an unmetamorphosed Lower Paleozoic carbonate platform
sequence underlies the Mesozoic sediments. This carbonate sequence is dated as
Ordovician and is folded into a northwest trending anticlinorium. The anticlinorium may
have existed prior to Mesozoic rifting or resulted from tilting during the early stages of
rifting within the Labrador Sea (Bell and Howie, 1990). Lower Paleozoic sediments are
also present on the northeastern Newfoundland shelf and are overlain locally by upper
Paleozoic units. These units outcrop on the Notre Dame Bay seafloor and extend
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northeastwards beneath overlapping Mesozoic rocks, forming the St. Anthony Basin
(Bell and Howie, 1990).
The depositional gap existing for the majority of the Permian suggests a period of
uplift occurred prior to the opening of the present day Atlantic (Keen et al., 1990).
Paleozoic deposition was followed by several crustal stretching episodes affecting both
the Precambrian shield and the Paleozoic platform. These episodes are associated with
the formation of the Mesozoic intracontinental network of basins and the emplacement of
transitional and oceanic crusts (Enachescu, 2006 a). Uplift and erosion associated with
these events likely resulted in the removal of 1-3 km of Carboniferous sediments (Ryan
and Zentilli, 1993; Langdon and Hall, 1994).

1.2.3 Mesozoic Tectonics
The passive margin offshore of eastern Newfoundland and Labrador evolved
during multiple rifting episodes occurring as the supercontinent Pangea split apart. The
rifting affected the east coast of Canada between Late Triassic and Early Cretaceous time,
occurring in several phases as North America separated successively from Africa, Europe
and Greenland (Enachescu, 1987; Louden, 2002). These extensional episodes caused
thinning and heating of the continental crust and lithosphere; followed by subsidence and
development of a complex marginal basin chain (Enachescu, 1987; Louden, 2002).
During the Late Triassic to Early Jurassic, the intra-continental rift zone and basin chain
extended from the future Gulf of Mexico to Northern Europe (Enachescu et al., 2005). At
this stage, the Western Orphan Basin was still an elevated part of the supercontinent, and
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rifting along the Labrador margin had not commenced (Balkwill et al, 1990; Keen et
al.1990; Enachescu et al., 2005).
By the mid Jurassic, Nova Scotia separated from Morocco and the early Atlantic
Ocean started to form (Enachescu et al., 2005). This was followed in the Kimmeridgian
by development of a shallow sea extending from Nova Scotia into Northern Europe and
resulted in the deposition of organic rich shales. There is some evidence suggesting that
arms of this sea may have extended northwest into the proto Labrador Sea rift, as
Oxfordian-Kimmeridgian dinoflagellates have been encountered on the Greenland side
of the margin. As well, geochemistry of oil seeps suggests the existence of several preUpper Cretaceous marine sources in that region (Bojesen-Koefoed et al., 2004).
However, to date these rocks have not been documented on the Labrador Shelf.
The separation between Nova Scotia and Morocco was followed by the North
American-Iberia-Northern Europe rift and separation at the end of the Jurassic to Early
Cretaceous. During this phase, the extension direction rotated from NW -SE to NE-SW
causing oblique slip and transpression on earlier faults (Enachescu, 1987; Louden, 2002).
This episode was followed by the Labrador rift and opening in the Early Cretaceous and
by further postrift subsidence on the banks and extension in the Orphan Basin during Late
Cretaceous time (Enachescu, 1987; Louden, 2002).
As discussed in section 1.1, the Orphan Basin can be subdivided into two sections
that formed during different rifting phases. Gravity highs associated with the shelf edge
indicate the presence of mantle material and suggest the presence of a failed rift
abandoned when continental break-up shifted further to the northeast (Louden, 2002). As
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a consequence, the eastern part of the basin likely contains sedimentary sequences
associated with Late Triassic-Early Jurassic rifting. The western portion, however;
formed during the Latest Jurassic-Early Cretaceous and experienced rifting episodes
continuing into the Late Cretaceous (Louden, 2002; Enachescu et al., 2005). By the end
of the Albian, the basin began to separate from the Irish conjugate margin (Enachescu et
al., 2005).
With the progression of extensional episodes, the western rift shoulder of the
Orphan Basin migrated to the west. This migration eventually caused the Bonavista
Platform to become entrained in rifting (Enachescu et al., 2005). In addition, successive
Early Cretaceous troughs developed and dissected the underlying Paleozoic platform.
These troughs deepened due to thermal subsidence and were filled by mainly siliclastic
sediments. A very thick sequence of Tertiary sediment, particularly in the western regions
of the basin, suggests that postrift subsidence was predominant (Louden, 2002).
Dating of coast parallel dyke swarms in southwest Greenland implies that rift
related Mesozoic extension in the Labrador Sea may have began as early as -160 Ma.
However, borehole data indicates that rifting and break-up in the region began in the
Early Cretaceous and ended in Late Cretaceous time (Keen et al., 1994; Chian et al.,
1995a; Louden, 2002). Onset of the Early Cretaceous rifting along the margin resulted in
the development of normal faults within Precambrian and Paleozoic basement (Balkwill
et al., 1990; Keen et al., 1990). As well, the rifting reactivated structural highs and caused
transtensional strain on sedimentary sequences in the East Orphan Basin (Enachescu et
al, 2005). Progression of this extensional stage resulted in the separation of Greenland
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and Labrador, and the formation of the Hopedale and Saglek basins along the Canadian
side of the margin (Enachescu et al., 2005). The rifting occurred with little volcanic
activity along the Labrador margin, as less than 800m of synrift basalts were extruded
(Chian et al., 1995a; Balkwill 1987). Volcanism associated with the rifting occurred in
the Berriasian to Hauterivian, with minor activity continuing into Aptian time. The
distribution of these volcanics, however; is not particularly well known (Keen et al.,
1990).
During the synrift and postrift periods, oval shaped sedimentary basins separated
by crustal arches formed along the Labrador shelf. Hauterivian to lower Cenomanian
nonmarine synrift sediments overlie the Early Cretaceous volcanic sequence, and are
generally confined to regions between basement highs (Keen et al, 1990). Deposition of
these coarse grained synrift successions was followed by a short period of sediment
starvation (Louden, 2002). However, a large clastic sediment influx during the Late
Cretaceous and Paleogene resulted in a seaward progradation of sediment over rift-age
grabens and ridges (Louden, 2002). A mid-Cretaceous erosional unconformity,
equivalent to the Avalon unconformity, separates the predominantly nonmarine rift stage
sediments from the marine Cenozoic postrift sediments (Keen et al., 1990, Enachescu,
2006 a). Postrift subsidence and sedimentation along the margin did not commence until
the early Paleocene due to uplift occurring prior to the onset of seafloor spreading. Once
initiated, the postrift subsidence resulted in deposition of successive Paleogene and
Neogene sedimentary sequences that downlap and thicken seaward (Louden, 2002; Keen
et al., 1990).
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There is considerable debate concerning the onset of seafloor spreading, extent of
oceanic crust and placement of the ocean-continent boundary in the Labrador Sea. Roest
and Srivastava (1989) identified sea-floor spreading magnetic lineations 25 (59 Ma) and
older in the Labrador Sea (Figure 1.6). These lineations suggest seafloor spreading began
in the Late Cretaceous and propagated northward to end in the late Eocene. Between
chrons 34 and 35 (84-59 Ma), the direction of motion between Greenland and North
America was east-northeast and a triple junction with branches to the south (Grand
Banks-Iberia), east (Bay of Biscay) and northwest (Flemish Cap-Labrador) was active
northeast of the Flemish Cap area (Enachescu et al., 2005; Roest and Srivastava, 1989).
However, between chrons 25 and 24 (57-54 Ma), rifting began separating Greenland
from Europe and the direction of sea-floor spreading changed (Roest and Srivastava,
1989; Louden, 2002). As a result of the shift, sea-floor spreading in the Labrador Sea
became oblique and ceased there between chrons 20 to 13 (45-36 Ma) (Roest and
Srivastava, 1989). The oldest magnetic anomalies, chrons 28-33, are relatively
continuous and linear, but are weak and variable in character (Roest and Srivastava,
1989). These small amplitude anomalies resemble equivalent lineations to the south and
display symmetry across the extinct ridge (Srivastava and Roest, 1995). In this regard,
they appear compatible with geomagnetic reversals associated with seafloor spreading
(Srivastava and Roest, 1995). The presence and origin of these older anomalies, however,
has been disputed.
Studies of reprocessed regional reflection seismic data in the Labrador Sea by
Chalmers ( 1991) and Chalmers and Laursen ( 1995) argues against the existence of chrons
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of these rotated blocks in this region suggests that the crust could be continental in origin.
The author(s) propose that the area landward of chron 27 arises from thinned continental
crust extensively overlain by reversely magnetized volcanic material, and that seafloor
spreading began in Paleocene rather than the Campanian or Maastrichtian time (Chalmers
and Laursen, 1995; Chalmers, 1991 ). The chron 27 -33 anomalies are explained by
intrusion of igneous material along cracks and fissures in the extended continental crust
(Chalmers, 1991).
However, a subsequent study of the Labrador margin suggests that there is little
generation of volcanic material at slow rates of lithospheric rifting, which likely occurred
in the Labrador Sea (Chian et al., 1995 b). Additionally, rotated basement blocks similar
to those observed on the Greenland margin are present in the central area of the Labrador
Sea, which was unequivocally formed by seafloor spreading (Srivastava and Keen, 1995).
The presence of these features in undisputed oceanic crust suggests that similar features
in the area of anomalies 33-27 could have formed at slow spreading rates and that the
thinned crust may instead be oceanic in origin (Roest and Srivastava, 1999).
Seismic reflection and refraction data acquired across the southwest Greenland
margin indicates the existence of uncharacteristically thin crust (Chi an et al., 1995 a,b;
Keen et al., 1994 ). The detailed refraction and reflection surveys suggest a thin low
velocity layer overlies a higher velocity layer in an 80-100 km long zone. The upper crust
is interpreted as thinned continental crust, similar to the Chalmers model, but refraction
data suggests that it overlies serpentinite mantle rather than volcanic material, as shown
in Figure I. 7 (Chi an et al. 1995 a, b; Louden, 2002). Thinning of the continental crust
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from 30 km below Greenland to 3 km across the continental slope is also evident from
the refraction data, and basement highs further seaward are interpreted as serpentinized
mantle. A simple shear mechanism is proposed for the formation of the margin, with the
thin continental crust off Greenland forming the upper plate and the similar crust
observed off Labrador forming the lower plate (Chi an et al. 1995 a, b).
Deep seismic reflection data recorded in the same region as the Chi an et al. ( 1995

a b) studies also indicate a thinned crust. The reflection seismic data suggests that the
crust may be continental in origin due to disturbance and faulting in the acoustic
basement and deeper sediments (Keen et al., 1994). Deformed sedimentary sequences in
this region lie between basement blocks beneath the continental rise and are separated
from undeformed sedimentary sequences by a prominent reflector. The reflector can be
traced back to the break-up unconformity on the shelf. However, the continuity of this
reflector changes seaward, making it uncertain as to whether it has the same tectonic
implication as the break-up unconformity (Keen et al., 1994). If the reflector is a result of
another tectonic process, the underlying crust could be oceanic or transitional in nature
(Keen et al., 1994). The interpretation of the thinned crust as continental in nature has
several problems: (1) continental crust is predicted to rupture completely before being
stretched to a high B value to form a thin crust 80-100 km long, and (2) this model does
not account for the observed symmetric magnetic anomalies across the extinct spreading
axis (Srivastava and Roest, 1999; Srivastava and Roest, 1995). Development of magnetic
anomalies 28-33 by injection of volcanics through continental crust cannot be ruled out
due to their small amplitudes and variable shape.
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motions derived from North American and Eurasian Plates. At slower spreading rates
crustal accretion becomes episodic, resulting in fragmentation and a rougher basement
surface resembling topography observed across foundered continental crust (Srivastava
and Roest, 1999; Srivastava and Roest, 1995; Srivastava and Keen, 1995). For example,
the crust in the Labrador Sea between chrons 21 and 25 formed at a moderate spreading
rate of 10 mm/yr and exhibits a smooth basement surface with minor normal parts.
However, the crust in the younger central region, which is an extinct spreading centre,
formed at a slower spreading rate of 3 mm/year and displays evidence of intense normal
faulting (Srivastava and Keen, 1995). This suggests that at exceedingly slow spreading
rates, tectonism plays a major role in thinning the crust and giving rise to rough basement
topography similar to that observed across foundered continental crust (Srivastava and
Roest, 1999). A slower rate would also cause inhomogeneities in magmatic source rocks,
reduce the intensity of magnetization, and give rise to smaller magnetic anomalies
(Srivastava and Roest, 1995).

1.3. Objectives
The main objectives of this thesis are to:
1) define the regional structural and tectonic framework throughout the study
area, including the deep water areas adjacent to the slope break;
2) compare the stratigraphy of the West Orphan and Hopedale basins and outline
the stratigraphic relationships common to the two areas;
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3) examine the rift system structure within the West Orphan and South Hopedale
basins by comparisons to analogue models of oblique, orthogonal and
multiphase rift systems;
4) map the synrift and postrift sediment thicknesses and explain their relative
variations throughout the study region;
5) determine and discuss the magnitude of extension on the margin through
balanced section restoration and backstripping techniques;
6) investigate the petroleum potential of the region and identify the most
prospective areas for hydrocarbon accumulation
These objectives have been accomplished by identifying major seismic and
sedimentary sequences using exploration borehole results, 2D reflection seismic data and
available public domain potential field data. Software from Halliburton (Landmark®
Graphics) was used to interpret the seismic grid and tie the seismic markers to geological
units using wellbore velocity checkshot surveys and sonic logs. These markers were then
mapped throughout the seismic grid. Major structural features, including the predominant
fault systems, were also traced throughout the study area. The potential fields data was
used to help constrain the seismic interpretations.
A suite of maps was compiled from the seismic interpretation to help explain the
regional tectonic and stratigraphic framework. This suite includes a prerift subcrop
basement map identifying the major fault systems and structural features. The synrift and
postrift sequences were also defined throughout the study area. On the Labrador Shelf
and in the West Orphan Basin, there is a significant variation between the thickness of the
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postrift and synrift units. This thickness variation was investigated by (1) producing
isopach maps; and (2) carrying out backstripping and restoration techniques on several
representative profiles to analyze the subsidence history of the region and estimate the
crustal stretching factors.
Regions with petroleum potential were identified within the study area by
mapping the synrift stratigraphic sequences to indicate places likely to contain significant
thickness of reservoir quality sandstones. Additionally, mapping of source bearing
intervals combined with an investigation of the thermal history of the region allowed
potentially mature sequences to be recognized.
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Chapter 2: Data, Methods, Stratigraphic and Seismic Sequences
2.1 Introduction:
To attain the objectives outlined in Chapter 1, a database consisting of exploration
borehole data, reflection seismic data, and potential field data was assembled.
Previous work on the tectonic evolution, lithostratigraphy and seismic stratigraphy of the
area, discussed in sections 2.4 and 2.5, was compiled to help guide the seismic
interpretation. The seismic figures in the following sections depict the interpretation
produced in the study, which is based on the stratigraphic nomenclature established in
previous work. The lithostratigraphic picks were tied to the seismic data at each borehole
using available velocity data, as discussed in section 2.3. The seismic markers identified
at the boreholes were then mapped throughout the dataset.

2.2 Overview of the Data:
To meet the research objectives outlined in Chapter I, a database consisting of
exploration borehole data, seismic reflection data, potential field data, and core data was
compiled. These datasets are described below:
1) Borehole data:
Twenty one exploration wells have been drilled in the Hopedale Basin, with only
16 reaching their planned exploration target. On the southern Labrador margin, the
Leif E- 38 and Pining E-16 wells were abandoned in upper Tertiary sediments, and
the Verrazzano L-77 well was abandoned after spudding into and drilling only several
hundred metres of Paleozoic strata (Balkwill et al., 1990). Consequently, these
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shallow wells were not tied into the seismic database. In the West Orphan Basin
seven exploration wells were drilled. Two of these reached Carboniferous sediment
basement, while the remainder reached granitic or metasedimentary basement rocks.
All of the wells in this area encountered an Upper Cretaceous-Neogene sedimentary
sequence and are integrated into the seismic interpretation. The wells used in the
seismic interpretation are depicted in Figure 2.1, and listed in Table 2.1. Velocity
information used to tie the wells to corresponding reflection seismic profiles is also
identified in Table 2.1.
2) 20 Reflection Seismic
i)

Hard copy
An extensive 1970's to mid 1980's seismic database exists over the

southern Labrador margin, but the majority of data was collected only over
the shelf and upper slope. The bulk of seismic data over the St Anthony Basin
was acquired during the 1970s through to the mid 1980s, with no recent or
older digital data available. Consequently, several vintages of older 20
multichannel reflection seismic data were used to interpret this region. Many
of these early seismic profiles are not migrated, and imaging of the subsurface
suffers because of contamination by multiples wherever a hard water bottom
is present. The data quality generally ranges from poor to good.
ii)

Reprocessed GSI data (digital format)
Several datasets acquired by Geophysical Services Incorporated (GSI)
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Table 2.1

Well
Gudrid H-55
Roberval C-02
Roberval K-92
leifM-48
North Leif 1-05
Indian Harbour M-52
Cartier 0-70
Freydis 8-87
Blue H-28
Hare Bay E-21
Sheridan J-87
Bonavista C-99
Unnet E-63
Baie Verte J-57
Cumberland 8-55

location (NAD 83)
54°54'30.19" N; 55°52'28.4rW
54 o51' 08.00" N; 55o 46' 00. 76" W
54 o51' 35.69" N; 55° 44' 32.01" W
54° 17' 46.03" N; 55°07'16.2r w
54° 24' 39.or N; 55° 15' oo.69" w
54° 21' 51.42" N; 54o 23' 47.81" W
54° 39' 02.55" N; 55o 40' 26.16" W
53° 56'13.48" N; 54° 42' 35.86" W
4go 37'26.49" N; 49° 17'58.18" W
51 o 10' 21.80" N; 51 o04' 23.32" W
48° 26' 39.56" N; 49° 57' 35.30" W
49° 08' 06.16" N; 51 o 14' 24.21" W
48° 12' 29.27" N; 50o 25' 22.28" W
soo 16' 43.58" N; 51°07' 49.n" w
48° 24' 12.21" N; 50° 07' 54.49" W

Status
Abandoned Gas Well
Abandoned
Abandoned
Abandoned
Abandoned Oil Show
Abandoned
Abandoned
Abandoned
Abandoned
Abandoned
Abandoned
Abandoned
Abandoned
Abandoned
Abandoned

TD (m)
2838
2823
1 680
1 879.1
423
2 363.1
1 927.0
2 314.1
6103.1
4874
5486.4
3685.1
4520.2
4911
4136.5

Spud Date
7/1411974
7fl/1r.BJ
10/2/1978
8/111973
9/14/1980
812111975
9{27/1975
7f2/1975
4f2811979
6114/1979
6115/1981
6{26/1974
7/18/1982
7/15/1985
8..9/1975

Velocity Data
Seismic Velocity (Checkshot) Survey
Seismic Velocity (Checkshot) Survey
Seismic Velocity (Checkshot) Survey
N/A
Seismic Velocity (Checkshot) Survey
Synthetic SeismoQram
Seismic Velocity (Checkshot) Survey
Seismic Velocity (Checkshot) Survey
Synthetic Seismogram
Synthetic Seismogram
Synthetic Seismogram
Synthetic SeismoQram
Synthetic Seismogram
N/A
Synthetic Seismogram

Location, status, total depth (TD), spud and velocity data for the Labrador Shelf and Western Orphan Basin wells ithin
the study area.

over the St. Anthony Basin, Cartwright Arch and West Orphan Basin in the
early 1980's were reprocessed and converted to digital SEG Y data. This
reprocessed data set was donated to Memorial University. Approximately
5378 km of this dataset, shown in red in Figure 2.1, were used in the
interpretation. The data quality ranges from poor to very good, with imaging
of the subsurface suffering wherever a hard water bottom is present.
iii)

Digital
Multichannel 2D seismic reflection data acquired by Geophysical

Services Incorporated (GSI) during 2003, 2004 and 2005 were donated to
Memorial University of Newfoundland and all lines covering the southern
portion of the Labrador Shelf and West Orphan Basin were used in the
interpretation. Acquisition parameters include a 6 to 8 km long streamer and a
minimum recording time of 12 seconds. The modern processing sequence,
which includes Kirchoff pres tack time migration, results in fair to excellent
quality data (Enachescu, 2006 a; Enachescu, 2006 b). On the Labrador shelf,
the data quality suffers over the shelf break and upper slope region whenever
a rough and/or hard water bottom is present. In general, the regional dip lines
have 5 km spacing and are tied by long strike lines approximately 20 km
apart.

The total seismic line length used from this data set is

approximately 11137 km: 6602 km in the Hopedale Basin and 4535 km in the
Orphan Basin.
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3) Potential Fields
Gravity and Aeromagnetic data acquired through the Canadian Geodetic
Information System (2007) and Canadian Aeromagnetic Data Base (2007) were

used to help interpret the 2D seismic reflection data. The datasets include:
1) Free Air Gravity Anomaly, gridded 2000 m resolution
2) 1st Vertical Derivative of Free Air Gravity Anomaly, gridded 2000 m
resolution
3) Isostatic Residual Gravity Anomaly, gridded 2000 m resolution
4) Residual Total Magnetic Field, gridded, 1000 m resolution

2.3 Methods
The first step of the interpretation process included selecting the higher-quality
older-vintage reflection seismic lines acquired over the St. Anthony Basin and Cartwright
Arch to incorporate into the more recent digital datasets of the Labrador Shelf and West
Orphan Basin. This selection was based on the recording length, effective multiple
removal and migration and the source bandwidth used in the collection. In total, 15 lines
representing approximately 2648 km were chosen. Once the older vintage data were
selected, the lines were scanned to black and white tiff files. These files were converted
into SEG Y data using a UNIX based conversion program, and imported into a
Halliburton Graphics (Landmark® Seisworks 2D) interpretation package. The 2003,
2004, 2005 GSI digital data for the southern Labrador Shelf and West Orphan Basin were
also loaded into the project database, as were older reprocessed GSI lines acquired in the
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St. Anthony and West Orphan Basin regions. A location map showing the seismic data
used in the interpretation is shown in Figure 2.1
The borehole data were tied into the seismic grid using available velocity data and
lithostratigraphic picks for each well. Each of the well-ties is shown in Figures 2.2 to
2.14. The velocity data used includes wellbore check shot surveys and synthetic
seismograms, as indicated in Table 2.1. Sufficient velocity information is available for
the Gudrid H-55, Roberval C-02, Roberval K-92, Freydis B-87, Cartier D-70, North Leif
I-05, Indian Harbour M-52, Hare Bay E-21, Blue H-28, Bonavista C-99, Cumberland B55, Sheridan J-87 and Linnet E-63 wells. However, for the Baie Verte J-57 and Leif M48 wells, time depth conversions are estimated by using the velocity functions from
nearby wells. This is accomplished by plotting the velocity functions onto a single graph
and taking the curve of best fit through all the functions to obtain an average regional
time-depth curve. This curve was then used to tie the Leif M -48 and Baie-Verte J -57
stratigraphic picks to the seismic. The ties made with this estimated curve were adjusted
slightly to match the ties identified in wells with checkshot surveys.
The Hare Bay E-21 borehole has stratigraphic picks with both Labrador and
Jeanne d'Arc nomenclature. Each set of picks was tied to the seismic data to help
facilitate a comparison of the stratigraphy in the Hopedale and Orphan basins. The only
stratigraphic marker that was traced with confidence into Orphan Basin was the top
Kenamu Formation (Baffin Bay unconformity), which is noted as the Kenamu equivalent
in the Figures 2.10 and 2.11. However, this marker is present only in the northern and
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Orphan Basin, as shown in Figures 2.9b-2.14. Similar markers are also evident in the
deepwater Labrador Shelf, although no direct correlation could be made as the only tie
lines cross the Cartwright Arch where these markers are not present. Comparisons of
these sequences are discussed further in Chapter 3.
Because the seismic data used in the interpretation are from different sources,
misties occur when trying to compile the data into a single grid. The misties range from
35 to 75 ms, with the older vintage lines having the largest misties. The magnitude of the
misties between various seismic lines can be attributed to acquisition or processing
parameters, the type of migration, incorrect positioning and use of different datums. The
GSI 2003, 2004, 2005 seismic lines over the West Orphan Basin and the southern
Labrador Shelf tied together without any problems as they were acquired with similar in
water lay out, processed with same parameters and correctly positioned using a Digital
Global Positioning System (DGPS). Consequently, these sets were used as a datum when
correcting for larger misties associated with the older vintage lines. To correct for the
discrepancies, the waterbottom reflection was traced throughout the dataset and a
constant shift for this horizon was calculated for each line. These shifts were then applied
and the seismic was re-examined. The constant shift calculations corrected for the
waterbottom misties, as well as misties for horizons deeper in the section. This suggests
that different processing parameters used for each survey are responsible for most of the
inconsistencies between data sets.
The integration of seismic and well data permitted the main seismic sequences to
be identified and mapped. Major structural features and fault systems were also identified
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on each line and mapped throughout the region. As the southern Labrador Shelf has the
densest and most recent seismic coverage, that area was mapped first and the
interpretations were extended southwards into the St. Anthony and Western Orphan
basins.
In the interpretation that follows, the term basement refers to the acoustic
basement, which herein describes prerift sequences that vary in age, composition and
structure throughout the study region.

2.4 Labrador Shelf: Tectonic Stages, Stratigraphic and Seismic Sequences
The following section discusses the previous work on the stratigraphy and
tectonic evolution of the Labrador Shelf, which provided the basis for the seismic
interpretation depicted in the figures.
Stratigraphic sequences on the Labrador Shelf developed during several
geodynamic evolutionary stages, as shown in Figure 2.15. These phases include
conventional prerift, synrift and postrift periods. However, in the Labrador Sea, the
postrift period is further broken down into predrift, syndrift and postdrift stages
(Enachescu, 2006 a).
Stratigraphic nomenclature for the Labrador Shelf has undergone several
revisions, including that by Umpleby (1979) and by McWhae et al. (1980). The study by
Umpleby (1979) was based largely on well data, while McWhae et al. (1980) included
seismic data and introduced seismic-stratigraphic sequences (Balkwill et al., 1990).
Subsequent wells and improved seismic definition have allowed the stratigraphy to be
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2.4.2 Synrif1 Sequence
Sedimentary sequence.." deposited during intmconttncntal extension arc referred to
os "!t.ynrift" ~wge \tdirnents. During this phase, the P..anh'ti cruM nnd lithosphere are
being pulled ap;ut bul lhcrc ;, no produclion of occamc Cru\1 (En.tchc,cu. 2006).
Volcanic rocls or the Alexis Fonnation are as~iateJ "'1th the cru,tal thinning and

conuncn1>1 exlen,ion thai occurncd during lhi> pha>e (McWt..e et al .. 1980). With
tn<:rea\Cd conuncnlal >trelcbing and rift shoulder uploll. elontaled nfl 'aile)> and
antenenmg ndges "nh1n the Labrador-Greenland n:g1on rcce:I' cd a major pulse of coarse
clu,hc,. "''ulung in 1he de'elopmen1 of the Bjami Fon11a1ion (Enachc\Cu. 2006 b)
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Alexis Formation
This Berriasian to Barremian formation is typically composed of volcanic rocks,
including basic lavas and dikes, partly lateritic soils, lapilli and subordinate epiclastic
sediments (McWhae et al., 1980). In general, the sequence is altered by weathering and
hydrothermal activity and varies in colour from grey to purplish and greenish grey
(McWhae et al., 1980). The lavas rest unconformably on Paleozoic sediments and
Precambrian basement and have a conformable to disconformable relationship with
overlying Bjarni Sandstones, and an angular unconformable relationship when overlain
by Markland formation shales (McWhae et al., 1980). A strong high amplitude seismic
reflection usually occurs at the top of the formation (McWhae et al., 1980). However, the
marker at the base of the unit is often weak or absent, making it difficult to distinguish
the unit from the top of the prerift basement. A typical example of the seismic character
of the Alexis Formation is shown in Figure 2.16.

Bjami Formation
This unit is Barremian to Albian in age and contains coarse arkosic sandstone, and
shales (Umpleby, 1979; McWhae et al., 1980). The Bjarni Formation was deposited as a
series of delta plain sands during a period of mild tectonism, and likely originated from
western sources. Some coarse clastics may originate from local sources such as
intrabasinal ridges (Enachescu, 2006b). During early Barremian times the deposition was
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Figure 2.15. Lithostrahgraphy. geodynamic stages, suuc•ural sayles and sctsm1c matters for
lhe Labrador Shelf Modified from E:nochtscu et uL 2007.

shale dominated. and reJjef within the basin was low. By Aptian and Albian times. sand
depositjon commenced and stronger movements occurred between faulted blocks and
adjacent basin areas (Umplcby. 1979).
A regionaJ unconfonnity, known as the Labrador unconformity, separates lhe base

or the Bjarni Formation from Precambrian crystalline or Paleozoic rocks fmd gives rise to
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2.4.3 Predrift Sequence:
In the Labrador Sea, the sediments deposited after initial continental extension but
prior to the onset of seafloor spreading are referred to as "predrift" sediments. This
tectonic stage occurred during Cenomanian to Maastrichian time and is thought to be
synchronous with mantle exhumation and formation of serpentinite ridges, which are
interpreted from seismic data but not yet proven by scientific drilling (Chian and Louden,
1994; Louden 2002; Enachescu, 2006). However, similar features on the Iberian Abyssal
plain were drilled during legs 159 and 173 of the Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) and
determined to be exhumed mantle peridotite. The findings from the ODP drilling indicate
that the tectonic interval following the break-up of Iberian and North America and
preceding onset of seafloor spreading was characterized by mantle exhumation (Skelton
and Valley, 2000). Based on these findings, a similar sequence of events could have
occurred in the Labrador Sea. Sediments associated with this tectonic stage compose the
Markland Formation.

Markland Formation
The Cenomanian-Turonian to Early Paleocene Markland formation consists of
dark green to dark gray shale, silty shale, minor siltstone and sandstone and thin brown
dolomitic limestone beds (McWhae et al., 1980). Generally, it is fine to very fine bedded
and lacks the brown colouring of the overlying Paleogene-Neogene sequence. The lower
boundary at the A val on unconformity is marked by an abrupt lithological change into
Bjarni Formation sandstones or older rocks. The contact with the overlying Cartwright
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Formation ranges from unconformable to disconformable and is known as the Bylot
unconformity. Lithological changes are most noticeable wherever the sandy Gudrid
Formation is developed over Markland shales (McWhae et al., 1980). Both the top and
base of the unit have generally strong seismic markers associated with these regional
unconformities (McWhae eta., 1980). A typical example of the seismic character of the
unit is shown in Figure 2.17. Here the formation has a strong reflection at the top and
bottom but a weak internal reflectivity.
a. Freydis Member
The Freydis Member of the Markland Formation is composed of nearshore,
shallow water fans that developed during the Upper Cretaceous. The lithology is typically
light grey, fine to coarse quartzose sandstone and poorly sorted arkosic sandstone with an
argillaceous matrix (McWhae et al., 1980). The unit has two contrasting stratigraphic
styles: thick narrow, half-graben confined wedges proximal to the contact between the
Mesozoic terrace wedge and Precambrian basement, and narrow seaward facing prisms
that locally overstep older beds both landward and seaward (Balkwill et al., 1990). In the
south Hopedale Basin, thin wedges of Freydis sandstone are present and consist of light
grey, fine-to coarse-grained quartzose and arkosic sandstone (Balkwill et al., 1990).
Figure 2.18 shows the seismic sequence associated with this stratigraphic style. A seismic
reflection can sometimes be distinguished at the top of the Freydis Member but weakens
and dissipates basinward, probably indicating a facies change to silts and basinal shales.
The internal seismic character is variable: stronger internal reflections are associated with
thicker nearshore sequences, while weak internal reflectivity occurs wherever the
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\Cqucncc Jhin~. Generally. a seismic marker cannol be idcnti ned ttl Ihe bUI\C of the
member unit\\ i1 i\ developed immediately over the BJami Fonnation (Mc\Vhac ct at.
1980).

2.4.4 S)ndnft Sequence

produced tn the L..lbrador Sea. In lhe southern pan of the n>argtn, tht< occurred during lhe

Paleocene to earlies1 Ohgocene. rransforming the .uca from an intracontinenlal setting
into. pi.IICm<trgin ba>in (Enachescu. 2006 tt). Sea noor 'preading subsequently ceased
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dunng the earhe\1 Oligocene due to exunctton of the oceamc rid~. Sedmlems deposited
during lh" l<elonic \lag<: an: grouped inlo lhc Can" ri~hl and Kcnamu formations.

CartwrrJ:hl Fonuatjou

The Paleocene to early Eocene Cartwright Fonn.ttion con\b,t\ of brown-grey
clay:..tonc. silty clnystone. silt~tone. thin distalturbidllc paning' or huff fine ~ndswne
and thin brown cHrbonme beds. The formation abo contaul\ u ~und,tonc succc~~ion.
known"' 1he Gudrid member (Balkwill e1 al., 1990). The 'hale un01' are considered an
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outer shelf and slope sequence, while the sandstone facies are coastal sand deposits and
associated downdip fans (McWhae et al., 1980; Balkwill et al., 1990). The base of the
formation is defined by an unconformity, known as the Bylot unconformity, below which
lie the shales of the Markland Formation (McWhae et al., 1980). Because the general
colour, texture, and fabric of the Cartwright shales are similar to the Markland Formation,
they were originally considered as part of that succession (Balkwill et al., 1990).
However, the Cartwright Formation is bounded by unconformities and recognizable as a
separate entity. In most wells, the unit is easily distinguishable and can be delineated
seismically (Balkwill et al., 1990). The Cartwright Formation extends parallel to the
Labrador Shelf, forming an elongate prism that thins landward by depositional onlap onto
older rocks. The prism also thins seaward by downlap or intercalation with Paleocene
sedimentary and volcanic rocks (Balkwill et al., 1990). In the Hopedale Basin, the
formation is relatively thin, with the thickest section measured as 495 m (Balkwill et al.,
1990). Typical examples of the seismic sequence containing this stratigraphic unit are
shown in Figures 2.17 and 2.18. The top of the Cartwright Formation is denoted by a
persistent seismic reflection, while the bottom is marked by an even stronger reflection
associated with the Bylot unconformity (McWhae et al., 1980). The internal character of
the sequence is variable as strong, discontinuous reflections are evident in nearshore
areas where the Gudrid Member sands are well developed, but weaker internal reflections
occur seaward.
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a. Gudrid Member
The Gudrid member contains sandstone sequences that are the landward
equivalent of the Cartwright Formation shales. This sandstone unit is regarded as a
turbiditic, deep sea fan with feeder channels deposited mainly on the slope and rise of the
outer continental shelf (McWhae et al., 1980). The Gudrid sands and Cartwright shales
become interdigitated in several wells, causing the development of upper and lower
sandstones with a middle shale unit (McWhae et al., 1980). Examples of the seismic
character associated with this unit are depicted in Figures 2.17 and 2.18. The internal
Gudrid member is characterized by strong, discontinuous reflections that downlap in
places onto the Bylot unconformity. Strong reflections are also associated with both the
top and bottom of the formation (McWhae et al., 1980).

Kenamu Formation
This Eocene aged, shale-dominated succession consists of marine silty shale,
shale, siltstone and fine grained sandstone with thin, dolomitic limestone beds (Balkwill
et al., 1990). Marine shelf and slope deposition conditions are interpreted for the unit, and
planktonic foraminiferal studies suggest that the water was tropical at the time (McWhae
et al., 1980). A regional unconformity, likely partly subaerial, forms the upper surface of
the formation while the base rests conformably on the top of the Cartwright unit
(McWhae et al., 1980). The Kenamu Formation is thickest in the depocentre of the
Saglek Basin and thins to the south. This thinning is evident as the thickest sequence
encountered in the Hopedale basin is approximately 1OOOm, while in the Saglek Basin the
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sequence reaches a thickness of approximately 2200m (Balkwill et al., 1990). Distinctive
seismic markers are found at both the top and base of this formation, as shown in Figures
2.17 and 2.18. Internally, the sequence is characterized by continuous moderate to strong
reflections.

b. Leif Member
The Leif Member is a fine grained quartzose white to light grey-brown sandstone
unit with varying amounts of siltstone and mudstone, and is best developed in the
Hopedale Basin (McWhae et al., 1980; Balkwill et al., 1990). Foraminiferal studies
indicate the age of the unit to be Late Eocene to earliest Oligocene (McWhae et al.,
1980). The unit was likely deposited in a neritic environment close to the time at which
seafloor spreading ceased in the Labrador Sea (McWhae et al., 1980). Seismic markers
are not generally associated with the Leif Member, but it can be distinguished in places
when a strong reflection occurs at the top of the unit (Figure 2.18).

2.4.5 Postdrift Sequence
In the Labrador Sea, "Postdrift" refers to the period of time after the cessation of
seafloor spreading due to ridge extinction (Enachescu, 2006). Sediments deposited during
this tectonic stage are grouped into the Mokami and Saglek formations. The seismic
sequences associated with the stratigraphy are shown in Figures 2.17 and 2.18.
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Mokami Formation
The Eocene to Miocene Mokami formation is composed of partly consolidated
brown claystones and soft shales (Balkwill et al., 1990; McWhae et al., 1980). The shales
are interbedded with thin layers of siltstone, sandstone, calcareous sandstone and
limestone (McWhae et al., 1980). The unconformable upper contact of the sequence is
overlain by sandstones and conglomerates of the Saglek Formation. A seismic marker
occurs at the top of the formation but is difficult to map as it is often obscured by seabed
multiples or by harsh processing to remove them. The base of the formation is a strong,
regionally persistent seismic marker, which is associated with a weak transgresssive
event closer to shore. This unconformable surface is known as the Baffin Bay
unconformity, which likely represents a minor sea-level fall that occurred during earliest
Oligocene time (McWhae et al., 1980). This unit is characterized internally by moderate
to strong continuous reflections.

Saglek Formation
This mid-Late Miocene to Pliocene sequence contains very porous, white, brown
to grey unconsolidated feldspathic and cherty sandstones with subordinate siltstone and
claystone beds. Quaternary boulder beds overlie the top of the formation, which is
marked by an erosional unconformity. This unconformity is not clearly defined within
conventional seismic surveys (McWhae et al., 1980). The base of the formation is usually
unconformable with a sharp lithologic break into the soft brown claystones of the
Mokami Formation (Me Whae et al., 1980). The base of the unit is defined by a strong
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reflection in nearshore areas that becomes weaker seaward. Internally, the sequence is
characterized by moderate to weak reflectivity.
The Saglek Formation represents the proximal coarse-grained facies of two thick,
widespread progradational wedges. Maximum thickness of the sequence occurs beneath
the present outer shelf. The formation can be subdivided into an upper and lower unit
separated by a regional unconformity with high erosional relief. This unconformity likely
marks a significant tectonic event associated with renewed uplift of coastal regions
(Balkwill et al., 1990).

2.5 West Orphan Basin: Tectonic Stages, Stratigraphic and Seismic Sequences
The stratigraphy of the Orphan Basin is generally thought to be similar to that
encountered in the neighbouring Jeanne d'Arc Basin. All exploration boreholes in the
Orphan Basin are located over prerift basement highs in the shallow-water western
portion of the basin and encountered only a Late Cretaceous-Neogene section.
Consequently, the remaining sedimentary section in the deep basin is unknown. As
discussed in Chapter 1, the basin can be divided into two sections: an eastern portion
which likely contains a thick Cretaceous and Jurassic stratigraphic sequence, and western
part that developed during the latest Jurassic to Early Cretaceous and actively subsided
throughout the Cretaceous. The descriptions of sedimentary sequences in the following
sections assume that the sedimentary sequences of the West Orphan Basin are similar to
contemporaneous sequences in the Jeanne d'Arc Basin. However, because this portion of
the Orphan Basin mainly developed concomitantly with the onset of Early Cretaceous
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Labrador rifting, some of the stratigraphic sequences may be similar to those encountered
on the Labrador margin. Figure 2.19 shows the lithostratigraphy and tectonic stages for
the Orphan Basin in relation to the Labrador Shelf as well as the adjacent St. Anthony
Basin. Figure 2.20 indicates the seismic sequences for the basin.

2.5.1 Prerift Sequence
The structural style of Orphan Basin involves a complex array of Paleozoic fault
blocks (Bell and Campbell, 1990). These Paleozoic blocks form the prerift basement in
the Orphan Basin, and include Carboniferous sediments encountered in the Hare Bay E21 and Blue H-28 wells. As well, some of the prerift basement may also include older
Paleozoic and Precambrian rocks (Enachescu et al., 2005).

2.5.2 Synrift Sequence
During the period between the Late Jurassic and Neocomian, major vertical uplift
occurred on the Newfoundland continental margin. This uplift, called the Aval on uplift,
is associated with a major Late Jurassic unconformity of Middle Kimmeridgian age and
to the renewal of rifting between North America and Europe. Subsidence associated with
the rifting appears to be influenced by the northwest trending Atlantic Labrador rift
system, as major faults in the region with a northwest trend parallel to the Mesozoic
basins on the Labrador Shelf show growth coinciding with the initiation of rifting and
volcanic activity on the Labrador Shelf (Grant and McAlpine, 1990). In the Jeanne d' Arc
Basin, sequences deposited at this time include fluvial fan and fan deltas of the Jeanne
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d'Arc Formation; coastal plain delta top and delta front-prodelta sediments of the
Hibernia Formation; shallow marine shoreface facies of the Catalina Formation and
estuarine to tidal flat siltstones and sandstones of the Eastern Shoals Formation (Grant
and McAlpine, 1990). The source area for these sediments was the Bonavista Platform,
located to the west of the rifted area (Grant and McAlpine, 1990). The sandstone units are
vertically isolated by shale units deposited during times when the source areas were low
or when high sea levels and associated marine transgressions occurred (Grant and
McAlpine, 1990). Figure 2.20 indicates the seismic sequences associated with this
tectonic phase. The synrift sediments are generally confined to half graben or graben
structures and are extensively faulted. The top and base of this sequence are denoted by
strong reflections associated with regional unconformities (Figure 2.20). In the west, the
internal character of the sequence is weak, but stronger internal reflections occur towards
the central part of the basin. The sequence is also affected by extensional faulting and
stratigraphic growth is evident towards the fault-bounded margin of half graben
structures.

2.5.3 Transition to drift sequences:
During the Barremian to Cenomanian a transition from rifting to continental
separation and formation of oceanic crust occurred between the Grand Banks and Iberia.
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Incipient spreading may have also occurred between the Grand Banks and Northern
Europe (Grant and McAlpine, 1990). The Lower Cretaceous sequence deposited at this
time likely contained fine grained sandstones and lagoonal and tidal flat shales, as well as
the shallow estuarine channel and tidal flat sands. The sands could have been sourced
from high standing fault blocks (Grant and McAlpine, 1990).
During Late Cretaceous to Paleocene time, the continental margin of
Newfoundland underwent a transition phase into a passive margin setting. Complete
separation of Grand Banks and Northern Europe occurred during this period, and
intermittent sediment supplies produced overlapping deltaic sequences with turbidites.
During times when subsidence outstripped sediment supply, deepwater chalky limestones
were deposited. The Dawson Canyon Formation, a transgressive Cenomanian-Turonian
marine sedimentary unit composed of shales with minor siltstones and sandstones, was
deposited in a neritic environment at this time. Towards the end of the period the chalky
Petrel member was deposited in an outer neritic environment (Grant and McAlpine,
1990). By Coniacian-Maastrichtian time, sediment influx from the west formed an
offlapping clastic wedge and chalky outer neritic limestones continued to be deposited
(Grant and McAlpine, 1990). At the top of the Late Cretaceous is an unconformity
exhibiting prominent channeling into the underlying Dawson Canyon Formation. The
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Banquereau Formation shales (Grant and McAlpine, 1990). Paleoenvironmental data
from Paleogene sequences suggest that a change from deep neritic and bathyal
depositional conditions to shallow neritic environments occurred during Oligocene time.
In Middle to Late Miocene time, sea level dropped again and much of the Grand Banks
may have been subaerially exposed. The thickest drift section occurs within the Orphan
Basin where it locally exceeds 4 km, as observed in the Sheridan J-87 well (Grant and
McAlpine, 1990). The seismic sequences associated with this tectonic phase are shown in
Figure 2.20. A strong regional unconformity, the top synrift unconformity, marks the
base of this sequence. Within the sequence, the Base Tertiary unconformity and two
strong regional markers (red and gold horizons, Figure 2.20) were mapped throughout the
study area. Internally, the postrift sequence has moderate to strong reflectivity, with the
strongest reflections occurring between the top synrift and Base Tertiary unconformities.
Discontinuous, moderate to strong reflections occur between the red and gold horizons,
and the uppermost post-rift sequence is characterized by more continuous, horizontal
reflections.

2.6 St Anthony Basin: Tectonic Stages and Stratigraphic Sequences
As mentioned in Chapter 1, the St. Anthony Basin is considered to be an offshore
extension of the Bay St. George and Deer Lake subbasins, which are part of the
regionally widespread Maritimes Basin. In general, the stratigraphy of the Maritimes
Basin can be divided into three gross intervals (Langdon and Hall, 1994). The first
occurred during the Late Devonian-Tournai sian and involved the deposition of alluvial
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and fluvial clastics of the Anguille Group in fault bounded, rapidly subsiding
intermontane basins. The second phase occurred during a Visean marine transgression
resulting in the deposition of carbonates, evaporates and fine grained clastics of the
Codroy Group. The third stage occurred between the Namurian and Early Permian,
during which the basin was gradually filled by thick clastic successions, collectively
known as the Barachois Group, that prograded out from fault-controlled source terranes
along the basin margins (Langdon and Hall, 1994).
In the St. Anthony Basin, drill core samples indicate a stratigraphic sequence
similar to that of the Maritimes Basin. This stratigraphy is depicted in relation to the
bordering Mesozoic sedimentary basins in Figure 2.19. The cores from the St. Anthony
Basin show granite of possible Devonian age underlying a Mississipian unit equivalent to
the Anguille Group. Sandstones encountered within this interval are lithologically similar
to the Cape Rouge Formation. The Anguille unit is overlain by a Mississipian unit
equivalent to the Codroy and Windsor Groups. This correlation was determined from
three limestone sequences encountered within the unit. Above the limestone bearing
interval lies a Mississipian-Pennsylvanian sequence composed of grey, red and brown
sandstone, shale and conglomerate (Haworth et al., 1976 a,b; Bell and Howie, 1990) .
This unit is equivalent to the Barachois Formation and was also encountered in the
Verrazano L-77 and Hare Bay E-21 exploration wells (Bell and Howie, 1990).
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Chapter 3: Regional Architecture
3.1. Objective
This chapter identifies similarities and differences in the structural framework and
seismic stratigraphy between the West Orphan, South Hopedale and St.Anthony basins.
This objective was accomplished by mapping the major seismic markers and structural
features throughout the reflection seismic dataset.

3.2 Seabed Morphology
The South Labrador continental shelf consists of a near-shore variably incised
pediment surface carved in Precambrian crystalline rocks, and an offshore, smoother
surface underlain by Mesozoic and Cenozoic clastic sediments (Balkwill, 1987). The
seabed morphology for the study region was mapped by picking the continuous, high
amplitude water bottom reflector. A seabed map was constructed by dividing the picked
values by 2000 to obtain a one way travel time in seconds and then multiplying this time
horizon by a water velocity value of 1460 m/s. This particular value was chosen to
account for the low temperature and salinity of the Labrador Sea.
The seabed map (Figure 3.1) indicates a water depth range of 0 to 3800 metres.
The Cartwright Arch is identified as a large, shallow feature stretching from the southern
part of Labrador to the northeast of Newfoundland. This feature is characterized by a
smooth, unbroken inner basement surface that slopes gently seaward. The outer part of
the arch is highly faulted and abruptly plunges to an approximate depth of 3.6 km, as
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indicated in Figure 3.1. Further south, a similar shallow prerift feature is identified as the
Bonavista Platform.

3.3 Introduction to the Sedimentary Fill
To gain insight into the similarities and differences of the structural and
stratigraphic features within the study region, interpreted representative profiles for the
South Hopedale Basin, St. Anthony Basin, Cartwright Arch and the West Orphan Basin
are compared. The following sections describe the sedimentary fill and features of each
region in terms of the pre-, syn- and post-rift tectonic stages.

3.3.1. Basement Structure
Composition, age and structure of the acoustic basement vary throughout the
study region. On the southern Labrador shelf, prerift basement includes Early Paleozoic
limestones and Precambrian Grenville rocks. The prerift St. Anthony Basin contains Late
Paleozoic sedimentary sequences deposited between the Late Devonian and Early
Permian (Haworth et al., 1976 b; Bell and Howie, 1990). Basement in the Orphan Basin
is composed of Late Paleozoic rocks, including a Carboniferous sedimentary sequence,
and possibly older Paleozoic and Precambrian rocks (Bell and Howie, 1990; Enachescu
et al., 2005). Additionally, in the deepwater areas of the Labrador margin, the prerift
basement may be juxtaposed against exhumed continental mantle associated with rifting
and the onset of seafloor spreading (Chian et al., 1995a; Chian et al., 1995b).
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South Hopedale Basin
Figure 3.2 is a profile across the south Hopedale Basin showing onlap of
Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments onto prerift basement towards the shore. On the inner
shelf, the prerift sequence lacks internal reflections, which suggests a low impedance
contrast within the sequence or a lack of seismic penetration into it. Prerift rocks in this
area are interpreted to be part of Precambrian Grenville province. In the mid to outer
shelf area, there are a few places where the prerift basement has some internal reflection
and structure (Figure 3.2). The reflections are highly deformed and are interpreted to be
Early Paleozoic sediments, as the Gudrid H-55, Freydis B-87, and Indian Harbour M-52
boreholes intersect an Early Paleozoic carbonate platform.
Past the shelf break, a tentative interpretation of exhumed continental mantle is
indicated on the seismic profile, as this area is within the ocean-continent transitional
region interpreted to be exhumed mantle peridotite from seismic refraction data (Chian et
al., 1995a; Chian et al., 1995b). Further south, on the Newfoundland margin, drilling and
seismic refraction data results confirm the presence of intensely serpentinized mantle and
basaltic lava flows (Tucholke and Sibuet, 2007; Robertson, 2007). The basalt flows are
interpreted to have been erupted during ultra slow sea-floor spreading, or following the
completion of mantle exhumation (Robertson, 2007). Figure 3.2 also indicates numerous
oceanward dipping detachment faults proximal to the interpreted transitional region.
Examination of a fossil passive margin (Jurassic-Tethyan margin) in the eastern Alps
suggests that ocean-continent transition zones are characterized by oceanward dipping
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detachment faults that lead to exhumation of subcontinental mantle rocks (Schaltegger et

al., 2002).

Cartwright Arch and St. Anthony Basin
Figure 3.3 is a profile extending over the Paleozoic St. Anthony Basin and
Cartwright Arch. It indicates a smooth, seaward dipping prerift basement surface that is
onlapped by a thin postrift succession. A deformed prerift sequence, interpreted as Late
Paleozoic, is evident in the St. Anthony Basin. This folded sequence is interrupted by
zones of poor seismic imaging, which implies that strike slip faults, or other prerift
structural features are likely present in this area. Further seaward, the prerift continental
arch has fewer internal reflections, which suggests a lower acoustic impedance contrast
within the sequence at this location. The continental arch is cut by extensional faults and
onlapped by a thin Mesozoic synrift sequence at the shelf break.
A structural high, bordered by steep normal faults, is located at the seaward end of
the profile. The uplift of this feature post-dates the deposition of the lower postrift
sequence, as the Base Tertiary, Baffin Bay and Postrift 1 unconformities have been
deformed due to movement of the structure. Comparisons of this structure to the Mauzy
Peridotite Ridge, located further south on the Newfoundland Continental margin, show
similarity. This peridotite ridge is imaged seismically and confirmed by scientific drilling
(Scientific Results, Leg 210). Reflection seismic profiles indicate that deep seismic
reflections lap against the ridge, suggesting that it likely formed during or shortly after
the final stages of break-up (Robertson, 2007). The Mauzy ridge appears to have
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undergone uplift, and two main explanations are put forward: (i) it formed within the
ocean-continent transition zone during exhumation of the mantle. Bending stresses
associated with large-scale deformation and detachment faulting are thought to have
broken the footwall and uplifted seafloor ridges hundreds of meters high on the MidAtlantic Ridge, and (ii) the ridge was uplifted by normal faulting during a later phase of
extension well after the mantle was first exhumed (Robertson, 2007). The second
possibility is currently the most favoured (Robertson, 2007). The similarities between this
ridge and the one imaged in Figure 3.3 suggest that the feature could be a peridotite ridge.

West Orphan Basin
Figures 3.4 and 3.5 are profiles across the West Orphan Basin that extend into the
Central Orphan Basin High and East Orphan Basin. Poor seismic imaging on the western
side of each line prevents description of the internal characteristics of the prerift
sequence. However, towards the central part of the profile there are some deformed, high
amplitude reflections. A folded, high amplitude sequence is also located adjacent to the
Blue H-28 borehole. This prerift succession is interpreted to be Upper Paleozoic in age as
Carboniferous sediments were encountered in the Blue H-28 borehole.

3.3.2 Synrift Sedimentary Fill
On the Labrador Shelf, the synrift sequence is composed of Alexis Formation
volcanic rocks and siliciclastic Bjarni Formation sands and shales. The top-syn rift
horizon corresponds to the unconformity marking the top Bjarni formation (Avalon
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Unconformity). Both the Cartwright Arch and St. Anthony Basin are devoid of synrift
sediments, but a thin synrift sequence is interpreted adjacent to the faulted seaward edge
of the arch. In the Orphan Basin, the top synrift seismic horizon cannot be correlated to a
specific stratigraphic marker due to the lack of well control for the deeper part of the
stratigraphic section. However, an angular unconformity truncating the deformed, faulted
sediments interpreted as synrift age was traced throughout the dataset. Because of the
similarities in seismic character and proximity to the Jeanne d'Arc Basin, the top synrift
marker is interpreted to be equivalent to the Avalon unconformity.

South Hopedale Basin
Figure 3.2 indicates that synrift sediments are confined to half graben structures
on the inner shelf. The upper part of the synrift sequence contains high amplitude,
stratified horizons that show stratigraphic growth towards faults bounding half graben
structures on the inner shelf. Beneath the shelf break the seismic quality is poor and
distinguishing the internal characteristics of the sequence is difficult. However, further
seaward the imaging improves and the synrift sequence appears to thin and downlap onto
the acoustic basement.

St. Aml!ony Basin
The Mesozoic synrift sequence located seaward of the Cartwright Arch is thin and
poorly imaged, which makes it difficult to define its internal seismic character. In places,
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the sequence appears to have low angled, dipping layers that are affected by the
extensional faulting. The faults extend midway through the sequence and there is much
less stratigraphic growth towards them, which implies that less extensional movement
occurred in this area.

Orphan Basin
Figure 3.4 depicts a relatively thin, layered, and extensionally faulted synrift
sequence with high amplitude markers on the west side of the profile. This sequence is
interpreted as Early Cretaceous and is co-eval with the Bjarni Formation on the Labrador
Shelf. Poor imaging on the west side of Figure 3.5 prevents detailed descriptions of the
internal character of the sequence, but it appears to thicken towards the east dipping
Bonavista Fault Zone. Towards the center of both profiles, the synrift sediments are
contained within half graben structures that dip primarily westwards in the south (Figure
3.5), and eastwards further north (3.4 ). The faults extend to the top of the synrift
sequence in the west and central areas of the profiles, and stratigraphic growth towards
them suggests that they were active during Early to Late Cretaceous time. Further
eastwards, the synrift sequence is substantially thicker and is contained within half
graben structures bounded by folded and kinked extensional faults dipping westwards in
the north and eastwards to the south (Figures 3.4 and 3.5). Figure 3.5 shows a synrift
rollover anticline with a highly faulted sequence containing numerous high amplitude
horizons at the eastern end of the profile. The thicker synrift sequence and kinked
extensional faults suggest that this area was formed during the earlier Late Triassic-Early
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Jurassic rift phase, and later reactivated during subsequent periods of rifting. Thickening
of the synrift sequences towards the faults indicates that they were active at this time.
Additionally, Figure 3.4 depicts an extensional listric fault that breaches the waterbottom
horizon, which implies that this area has undergone recent reactivation. Presence of a
reverse fault within the synrift roll over anticline structure (Figure 3.5) suggests that
transpression likely occurred in this area. This transpressional stress likely resulted from
the rotation of the extension vector with each extensional episode occurring in the
Orphan Basin.

3.3.3 Postrift Sedimentary Fill
The thickness of the postrift sequence varies substantially throughout the area of
interest. The thickest sequences are present in the West Orphan and Hopedale basins, as
well as seaward of the Cartwright Arch. The thinnest postrift sequences occur towards the
East Orphan Basin and over the prcrift Cartwright Arch and St. Anthony Basin.

Hopedale Basin
Figure 3.2 indicates onlapping of a thin postrift sequence onto the prerift
basement in the nearshore part of the Labrador Shelf. This sequence thickens
substantially seawards. The upper part of the succession, the postdrift tectonic stage, is
characterized by stratified layers with several high amplitude markers. Progradation of
the paleoshoreline is evident within this sequence (Figure 3.2). The sediments deposited
during the syndrift stage arc stratified with several internal high amplitude markers in the
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nearshore area of the shelf. Further seaward, these layers progressively downlap onto the
Bylot unconformity, as shown in Figure 3.2. The top-most downlapping marker (dashed
black horizon in Figure 3.2) is onlapped by horizontal reflectors, which are also included
in the syndrift sequence. The downlapping and onlapping stratum suggest a deposition
hiatus occurred during this time (Boggs, 2001). The earliest postrift sediments, deposited
during the predrift phase, are layered with low to moderate amplitude reflections on the
nearshore part of the shelf. The internal reflectivity is higher towards the middle part of
the shelf.
Below the shelf break poor seismic imaging masks the internal characteristics of
the postrift sequence; however, several extensional faults are interpreted in this area. The
listric fault system is more widespread past the shelf break, where the seismic imaging
improves, and the faults appear to detach within the lower Kenamu/ upper Markland
Formation shales. A compressional anticlinal feature is evident in the region downslope
from the fault system. This structure appears to compensate for the extension created by
the fault system, as the same sedimentary sequences affected by the extensional faulting
form the folded anticlinal structure.
Further seaward, a tentative correlation of the postrift unconformities interpreted
in the West Orphan Basin are indicated by the red and gold dashed horizons. Direct
correlation of these sequences between the Orphan and Hopedale basins is difficult as the
majority of lines linking the Labrador Shelf and Orphan Basin cross the Cartwright Arch
in areas where the sequences are not present, or where the seismic quality is insufficient
to trace the horizons. However, comparison of the seismic character of the outer Labrador
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Shelf stratigraphic sequences with the deep water postrift sequences in the Orphan Basin
show striking similarity. In both locations, the sequence between the two upper post rift
unconformities has an internal structure characterized by discontinuous, high amplitude
reflections. The discontinuity of the reflections suggests that the sequence could be
affected by polygonal faulting. Polygonal fault systems are generally located on passive
margins, and form onlap fill units comprised of very fine grained sediments (Dewhurst et
al., 1999). These systems usually extend over areas of several thousand square kilometres
and primarily affect continental slopes and basin axes (Hansen et al., 2004). Polygonal
faults are closely spaced, normal faults with throws of less than lOOm, and lengths of
500-1 OOOm that are organized into polygonal networks in plan view (Hansen et al, 2004 ).
On seismic sections, these systems are characterized by sequences of discontinuous
reflections that are often bound by more stratified units. These characteristics are evident
in both the Hopedale and Orphan basins (Hansen, et al., 2004; Dewhurst et al., 1999).

Cartwright Arch and St. Anthony Basin
Within the postrift sequence, the Base Tertiary and upper postrift unconformities
(red and gold horizons) were traced from the Orphan Basin dataset into this area.
Additionally, the Baffin Bay unconformity (Top Kenamu marker) was traced from both
the Hare Bay E-21 well and from the boreholes in the South Hopedale Basin. The
sequence between the unconformities appears to have similar, moderate to strong
discontinuous reflectors that are also encountered in the Orphan Basin and on the
Labrador Shelf. However, the internal character of this sequence is less clear in this area
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due to the poor resolution in the deepwater areas, and from the uplift of the basement
feature described in 3.2.1
The postrift sequence is thin over the St. Anthony Basin and the Cartwright Arch,
but thickens seaward to form a convex, lenticular, downlapping sequence that is truncated
by the postrift unconformity 1 (gold horizon). The morphology of this feature is typical
of contourite structures, which are sediments deposited or substantially reworked in
deepwater by the action of slope-parallel bottom currents (Rebesco and Stow, 2002). A
schematic model identifying principal characteristics of contourite deposits is shown in
Figure 3.4. Mounded, elongated contourite deposits typically have a high re1ief, and are
broadly lenticular, upward convex seismic units (Rebesco and Stow, 2002). These
characteristics are evident in the structure identified in Figure 3.3. Contourite deposits
can occur anywhere from the outer shelf/upper slope, to the abyssal plains (Stow et al.,
2002). Seismic facies associated with contourite deposits include: (i) semi-transparent,
reflector-free intervals; (ii) continuous, sub-parallel, moderate- to low-amplitude
reflectors; (iii) regular, migrating-wave, moderate-to-low amplitude reflectors; (iv)
irregular, wavy to discontinuous moderate amplitude reflectors; and (v) irregular,
continuous high-amplitude reflectors (Stow et al., 2002).The structure interpreted in
Figure 3.3 has a moderate amplitude, continuous reflector seismic facies, which may
reflect a greater proportion of silt/sand content, more hiatuses and condensed
sedimentation due to increased bottom current intensity (Stow et al., 2002). In contrast,
more transparent seismic facies likely have less silt/sand, reflecting decreased bottom
intensity (Stow et al., 2002). Downlapping and progradational reflector patterns are also
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common contourite features (Rebesco and Stow, 2002). These patterns are evident on the
seismic profile which further suggests that this sequence could be a contourite deposit.
However, interpretation of contourites on the evidence of seismic data alone is
rarely possible and margins of uncertainty exist (Rebesco and Stow, 2002). For instance,
another explanation for the postrift sequence could be a deltaic deposit, as deltas occur in
marginal marine environments and typically form wedge or lens shape bodies in cross
section (Boggs, 2002). Additionally, sediments deposited on the slope of delta front
commonly have seaward dipping beds with a steep initial dip, which is evident a on the
profile (Boggs, 2004). With additional data (eg. biostratigraphic, paleoceanographic,
sedimentological), this uncertainty could be resolved.

Orphan Basin
Figures 3.4 and 3.5 indicate a thick postrift succession in the West Orphan Basin
that thins eastwards. Several markers were interpreted throughout the postrift sequence.
These include two upper post rift unconformities (red and yellow horizons), the Baffin
Bay unconformity (top Kenamu marker), and the Base Tertiary unconformity. The Baffin
Bay unconformity was traced from the Hare Bay E-21 well into the West Orphan Basin.
This marker is present throughout the northern part of the basin but downlaps onto the
Base Tertiary unconformity to the east and south.
The seismic imaging is poor to fair on the western side of the basin, so description of the
internal character of the postrift sequence is difficult in places. However, Figure
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Figure 3.6. Schematic model of principal seismic characteristics of contourite drifts.
Modified from Stow et al, 2002.

3.5 indicates that the upper postrift sequence is horizontally layered with moderate to
high amplitude reflectors. This profile also contains a downlapping sequence interpreted
as a paleoshelf-break, which suggests that shelf prograded eastwards during the later part
of the postrift tectonic phase.
The sequence between Postrift unconformities 1 and 2 is characterized by
moderately reflective horizons that become increasingly discontinuous towards the
central part of the basin, particularly along profile 3.4. The thickness of this sequence is
more variable in Figure 3.5. The discontinuity of the reflections towards the basin axis
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suggests that this sequence may be a polygonal normal fault system. As discussed in
3.2.3, a similar sequence is also evident in the deep water areas of the Labrador Shelf. As
polygonal fault systems extend over areas of several thousand square kilometres and
affect both continental slopes and basin axes (Hansen et al., 2004 ), the sequences evident
on the Labrador Shelf, seaward of the Cartwright Arch and in the West Orphan Basin
may be part of the same regional system.
The sequence between the Upper Postrift 1 unconformity (gold horizon) and the
Base Tertiary unconformity has weak to moderate reflectivity, with the stronger
reflections occurring ncar the Base Tertiary unconformity. This sequence thins to the cast
on both profiles and is thickest in the southwest, as indicated on Figure 3.5. The early
postrift sequence between the Top Synrift and Base Tertiary unconformities has moderate
reflectivity, with the strongest reflections also occurring close to the Base Tertiary
unconformity. This sequence thins to the cast on both profiles, but is thicker towards the
west side of Figure 3.4.

3.4. Structural History
3.4.1. Prerift Structure
Figure 3. 7 is a time-depth structure map of the top of pre rift basement showing
the major faults and structural elements within the area of study. Listric faults detaching
within the prerift basement dip both landward and seaward on the inner Labrador shelf,
but become predominantly seaward dipping past the shelf break. The changes in fault
polarity may be a function of prerift basement composition or reactivation of prerift
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features. In many rifts, prerift structural fabrics can weaken the basement, reduce its
strength and become reactivated during later tectonic deformation (Younes and McClay,
2002). This weakening may have controlled the orientation of the extensional faults, as
re-activation of favorably oriented pre-existing fractures is naturally more efficient than
forming new ones, particularly during the early stages of rifting (Younes and McClay,
2002). However, other rift induced normal faults cross preexisting sutures and major fault
zones, suggesting that rift structures are not all formed by reactivation (Enachescu, 1992;
Enachescu et al, 2005).
Border faults and basement ridges within the western and central Orphan Basin
are north-northeast to east-northeast trending, while extensional faults on the Labrador
Shelf trend north-northwest to northwest. The extensional faults within the Orphan Basin
are highly segmented in places, cover a more widespread area, and have larger throws
than those mapped on the southern Labrador Shelf. In several locations, the extensional
faults and half graben structures change polarity along strike. The differences in fault
trend between the Labrador Shelf and Orphan Basin regions can be attributed to the
differences in original direction of rifting , and also locally to pre-existing structural
fabrics, such as foliations, fractures, faults and dykes.These fabrics can reduce the
strength of the basement and become reactivated, particularly if planes of extension are
oriented normal or oblique to the extensional direction (Younes and McClay, 2002). This
theory is supported as Appalachian structures, which form the prerift basement in the
Orphan Basin, trend east-northeast offshore Newfoundland. The east-northeast trends are
a result of right-lateral flexure suggested by a swing in northeast-trending magnetic

•·
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the prerift sequence may have controlled the orientation of east-northeast trending faults
evident in Figure 3.7. However, the Bonavista Fault Zone and major faults within the
Orphan Basin are oblique to the east-northeast trend, implying that not all features result
from reactivation of pre-existing structures (Enachescu, 2002; Enchescu et al, 2005).

3.4.2. Synrift Structure
Isopach maps of the synrift sequence were constructed for the West Orphan and
Hopedale basins (Figures 3.8 and 3.9). A two-way time thickness map of the rift stage
sediments was first obtained by subtracting the seismic basement horizon from the top
Bjarni Formation marker (Hopedale Basin) and the top synrift marker in the Orphan
Basin (Avalon Unconformity equivalent). This time interval was then divided by 2000 to
get a one way time thickness value in seconds, and then multiplied by a velocity of 3900

mfs in the Hopedale Basin and 3800m/s in the Orphan Basin to get a rough estimate of
the thickness in metres. These particular velocity values were obtained by comparing
borehole velocity data, velocity data from seismic refraction surveys, and processing
velocities available for reflection seismic lines within the area of interest. A more detailed
explanation of these velocity estimates is discussed in Chapter 5.
The isopach maps for both the South Hopedale and the West Orphan basins
indicate increasing thickness of sedimentary fill towards listric bounding faults of half
graben structures. On the inner Labrador Shelf, thicker synrift sequences are confined to
the half graben structures, while thinner sequences with localized areas of thickening are
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with both high and low anomalies, which may be a function of basement/prerift sediment
composition or thickness of overlying Cenozoic postdrift sediments.
The high free-air gravity anomaly in the East Orphan Basin is interpreted to be a
result of mantle upwelling (Enachescu et al., 2005). Modeling of potential fields data
suggests that this upwelling remains in the lower crust with no large quantities of
volcanic material intruding into the sedimentary fill. This gravity high is located east of
the seismic interpretation limit for this project. However, a certain degree of mantle
upwarp likely occurs in deepwater areas within the area of interest, which is discussed in
Chapter 5.

3.6 Summary of Observations
In comparing the sedimentary fill and structural features throughout the study
region, numerous similarities and differences are apparent. Examination of the reflection
seismic data indicates that the structure and composition of prerift, synrift and postrift
sequences vary spatially along the continental shelf, slope and in deepwater.
The seismic character of the acoustic basement ranges from non-reflective
Precambrian and Paleozoic sequences to high amplitude, highly deformed Paleozoic
sequences along the continental shelf. Exhumed continental mantle is interpreted past the
shelf break within the continent-ocean transitional zone adjacent to the South Hopedale
Basin. A ridge with similar seismic character to a peridotite ridge further south on the
Newfoundland continental margin is evident seawards of the Cartwright Arch (Figure
1.1 ).
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Both the South Hopedale and West Orphan basins have a high postrift-to-synrift
sediment ratio and contain similar seismic markers within the postrift sequence. In the
South Hopedale Basin, the synrift seismic sequence thins and downlaps onto prerift
basement while the postrift sequence thickens substantially past the slope break. The
thick postrift sequence is affected by significant extensional faulting over the slope,
which is complemented further sea wards by the development of a slump system. In
contrast, the West Orphan Basin contains a thinner postrift cover and thicker, more
deformed synrift sequence in deep water areas. These thicker synrift sequences are
interpreted, in places, to be affected by reverse faulting, which suggests rotation of the
extension vector with each rifting episode. The thickness variations of these sequences
are investigated further in Chapter 5 through palinspastic reconstruction of profiles along
margin.
The Mesozoic synrift sequence is not evident in the Paleozoic St Anthony Basin
or intervening Cartwright Arch, but a thin synrift sequence and a thick, lenticular shaped
postrift seismic sequence is interpreted seaward of the Cartwright Arch. In the deepwater
region of the entire margin, a discontinuous, high amplitude reflection seismic sequence
is interpreted as a regionally extensive polygonal fault system.

Orientation of the extensional rift fault systems varies throughout the region.
Differences in the orientation of the faults are attributed to both pre-existing structural
fabrics and rotation of the extension vector with each rifting episode. The fault structure
and trend for each area are examined in the following chapter to identify correlations
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between the different extensional regimes and the structural features evident throughout
the study region. While the Hopedale and West Orphan Basins appear to contain similar
stratigraphy, there are major differences in the orientation and areal coverage of the
extensional faults in each area. For example, the fault structure within the pre-and-synrift
sequences is much more complicated in the easternmost West Orphan Basin. These
differences are analyzed by comparing both the South Hopedale and West Orphan rift
systems to analogue models of orthogonal, oblique and multi-phase rifts.

..
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Chapter 4: Rift Systems
4.1 Rift System Structure
The Hopedale and Orphan basins are examples of intracontinental rifts, which are
typically formed by a system of narrow half grabens bounded by rift-border faults
(Gawthorpe and Hurst, 1993). Rift systems often display along-strike changes in
extensional fault polarities and in offset grabens and depocentres along the rift axis (e.g.
Gibbs 1984; Gawthorpe and Hurst; 1993; McClay and White, 1995; McClay et al., 2002;
Younes and McClay, 2002). Individual half grabens can be linked along strike by a
variety of combinations of overlapping border fault systems, which leads to development
of complex patterns of structurally controlled syn-rift stratigraphy within individual rift
basins (Younes and McClay, 2002).
Transfer zones, also known as accommodation zones or relay zones, are important
elements in extensional sedimentary basins as they accommodate extension between fault
and basin segments along the length of the deformational zone (Gawthorpe and Hurst,
1993). Two end member models are proposed to account for the changes in fault
polarities and offset depocentres: (i) compartmentalization by discrete strike-slip or
oblique-slip transfer faults (hard-linked model), and (ii) displacement transfer by
development of accommodation zones between faults and arrays of faults (soft-linked
model) (McClay et al., 2002; McClay and White; 1995). With a hard-linked model, along
strike changes in polarity of extension are accommodated by vertical or near vertical
transfer faults with significant strike-slip displacement. In contrast, a soft-linked model
accounts for along strike changes in extensional polarity via accommodation zones where
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extensional faults are segmented and displacement transfer between individual segments
is accomplished by relay systems (McClay et al., 2002; McClay and White, 1995;)
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 depict simplified examples of each end member.

Figure 4.1. Displacement transfer by vertical or ncar vertical transfer faults in a threedimensional extensional fault system (hard linked model). Modified from McClay and White
(1995).

4.2 Classification of Rift Systems
Scaled, physical, analogue rift basin models and observation of natural rift
systems suggests that rift zones can be classified as orthogonal, oblique or multi-phase
(McClay et al., 2002; Younes and McClay, 2002; McClay and White, 1995; Keep and
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Figure 4.2. Displacement transfer by an accommodation zone in a three dimensional extensional fault
system (soft linked model). Modified from McClay and White, 1995).

McClay, 1997). Rift basins produced by orthogonal and oblique rifting are defined by
segmented border fault systems parallel to the rift axis and by intrarift systems that are
sub perpendicular to the extension direction (McClay et al., 2002; McClay and White;
1995). In an orthogonal rift system, the underlying zone of basement stretching and the
extension direction are oriented at 90° to one another. In oblique rift systems, however,
the angle between the axis of rifting and the extensional direction is less than 90°
(McClay et al., 2002; McClay and White; 1995). With increasing obliquity of the rift
axis, segmentation of the rift margin increases and causes an increase of displacement on
intrarift fault systems (McClay et al, 2002; McClay and White, 1995). Multi phase rift
systems have undergone one or more phases of extension, either with different extension
vectors, or where the extension vector rotated with time (Keep and McClay, 1997).
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Analogue models suggest that two differently-oriented phases of extension produce
complex extensional fault patterns that reflect the first phase of extension and may
control or influence later fault geometries (Keep and McClay, 1997).
As discussed in section 1.2.3, the Hopedale and Orphan rift basins developed
during several phases of Mesozoic intracontinental extension (e.g. Enachescu, 1987;
Enachescu at al., 2005; Louden, 2002). During these rifting phases, the extension
direction around the continental margin of Newfoundland and Labrador changed. In the
Late Triassic to Early Jurassic, the extension direction was NW -SE, but rotated to E-W
during the Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous. By the Late Cretaceous, the extension
direction again changed to ENE-WSW (eg. Enachescu, 1987; Enachescu et al., 2005;
Louden 2002). Finally, during the Labrador Sea rifting phase, the extension direction
rotated from ENE-WSW to NNE-SSW in the Eocene (-55Ma) due to separation of
Europe and Greenland (Roest and Srivastava, 1989; Louden 2002).
As discussed in Chapter 3, the border faults and basement ridges in the West and
Central Orphan Basin are northeast trending, while extensional faults on the Labrador
Shelf trend north-northwest to northwest. The extensional faults in the Orphan Basin are
highly segmented in places, cover a more extensive area, and have larger throws than
those mapped on the southern Labrador Shelf. The differences between these two are
areas are examined by comparisons of the rift systems to oblique, analogue and
multiphase rifting models.
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4.2.1 South Hopedale Basin
The South Hopedale Basin is characterized by relatively linear extensional faults,
along with isolated subbasin and half graben structures. Analogue models predict that
early stages of deformation in orthogonal rift systems are characterized by long, linear
extensional faults forming as a result of along-strike linkage of initially smaller linear
fault segments. Figures 4.3 and 4.4 depict modeled fault systems associated with a low
extension orthogonal rift and the fault system mapped within the southern part of the
Hopedale Basin. Comparison of these two systems show similarity, which is expected as
the initial ENE extension in the Labrador Sea was orthogonal to the northwest trending
rift axis. However, the southern Hopedale basin also experienced oblique NNE extension
in Eocene time. This may explain the rotated tips, kinking and minor sigmoidal shape
evident on several of the faults, as indicated in Figure 4.4.
Changes in fault polarity along strike occur on the southern part of the inner shelf,
as shown in Figure 4.4. Examination of strike lines in this region suggest that a hardlinked intrabasin transfer fault zone may be present (Figure 4.5). Intrabasin transfer faults
link two or more normal faults, have a strike-slip deformation component, and are
generally associated with minor changes in structural relief (Gawthorpe and Hurst, 1993).
The 2D seismic reflection strike profiles through the interpreted transfer zone indicate
near vertical faults with minor amounts of dip slip. Differences in structure and seismic
character on either side of the faults suggest that a considerable strike-slip component
may be present. Minor structural relief is indicated in profiles A and C, while profile B
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Labrador Rift System

\

Figure 4.3. Mapped Labrador Extensional fault system. Extensional directions associated
with each rifting phase arc indicated by red arrows. Adapted from McClay et al. (2002).
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Figure 4.4. Analogue model of a low-extension orthogonal rift system. Rift border and intrarift faults are more linear than those associated with an oblique system. Subbasins within the
rift zone are isolated. Modified from McClay et al. (2002).
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with mapping transfer zones in the subsurface should be considered. For instance,
definition of transfer zones is dependent on the grid spacing and line orientation of 2D
seismic reflection data. Additionally, most surveys are acquired perpendicular to strike
and are subparallel to the main transfer elements (Gibbs, 1989; Gawthorpe and Hurst,
1993). In cases where grid spacing is not close enough, many transfer features are not
identified, and there is a tendency to link faults on separate lines as one continuous fault
zone (Grawthorpe and Hurst, 1993). Consequently, the interpreted transfer fault could
actually be separate, linked segmented faults more characteristic of a soft-linked system
(Gawthorpe and Hurst, 1993). In addition, physical analogue models of orthogonal rift
systems do not indicate development of any distinct hard linked transfer faults (McClay
and White, 1995; McClay et al., 2002). However, this may be explained by the lack of
pre-existing basement features in the analogue model that, when reactivated during
extension, would form a discrete transfer system (McClay and White, 1995).

4.2.2 Orphan Basin
The mapped fault systems in the West Orphan Basin were compared to fault
systems developed in orthogonal, oblique and multi-phase analogue rift models. In the
West Orphan Basin, the rifting phase during the Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous affected
the easternmost side while the Early to Late Cretaceous phase was dominant (Enachescu
et al., 2005). The eastern portion of the basin was also affected by initial Late TriassicEarly Jurassic rifting, but this extensional phase likely had minimal effects in the West
Orphan Basin (Enachescu et al., 2005). With the changes in extension direction
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associated with each rifting episode, the rift system likely became increasingly oblique
(Figure 4.6).
Comparisons of the fault patterns in the West Orphan Basin with fault patterns
from a highly extended oblique rift system analogue model show similarity (Figures 4.6
and 4.7). In physical models, oblique rifts are characterized by strongly segmented fault
systems and offset basin depocentres (McClay et al., 2002; McClay and White, 1995).
Border faults closely parallel the rift axis, and intrarift fault domains are oriented at a
high angle to the extension direction (McClay et al., 2002; McClay and White, 1995).
The West Orphan Basin faults are highly segmented in places and several have
significant throws, suggesting that the area is highly extended. The faults also have
sigmoidal shapes similar to the analogue model. However, the en-echelon fault pattern is
less apparent, which could be because of the orthogonal (less oblique) rifting in the first
and second extensional episodes. These initial rifting phases likely produced long, linear
extensional faults that were highly segmented by later oblique extension (McClay et al.,
2002; McClay and White, 1995; Keep and McClay, 1997). This notion is supported by
the presence of highly segmented faults in the easternmost West Orphan Basin, which
was likely the most affected by the early rifting phases. Another consideration is the
resolution limitations associated with the 2D seismic reflection grid, as the grid spacing
does not permit accurate mapping of smaller features (Gawthorpe and Hurst, 1993). A
tendency to link faults picked on separate profiles as a continuous curvilinear structure
may also occur, resulting in fault aliasing (Gawthorpe and Hurst, 1993). Consequently,
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the interpreted fault patterns may not honor the true nature of the fault system,
particularly in areas with less coverage. Additionally, the rifting history of the Orphan
Basin is much more multifaceted than that what can be produced with a simple
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analogue model.This area likely experienced many secondary extensional vectors due to
movement of neighbouring plates, and the basement composition and structure is much
more complex than in the analogue model simulations (Enachescu, pers. comm., 2007).
Significant structural variations occur along the length of the rift zone in analogue
oblique rift models. These variations include fault polarity switching, which results in the
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generation of intrarift subbasins (McClay et al., 2002). Different fault polarity domains
are separated by accommodation zones that are both parallel and oblique to the extension

Modelled Oblique Rift System
High Extension (B: 1.5-2.0)

Figure 4.7. Analogue model of a highly extended oblique rift system. Faults have
a sigmoidal shape and form an en-echelon pattern. Rift border faults arc
segmented and linked by relay systems. Modified from McClay ct at, 2002.

direction. These accommodation zones are characterized by interlocking fault arrays of
opposite dip polarities that define areas of relatively high relief in highly oblique rifts,
and areas of lower relief in less oblique rifts (McClay et al., 2002). The West Orphan
Basin contains sets of extensional faults that switch from seaward dipping to landward
dipping. The regions between oppositely dipping faults are interpreted as accommodation
zones (Figure 4.5). In rift systems, accommodation zones are typically 15-30 km wide,
higher in elevation than surrounding sections of the rift, and cut by numerous steeply
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dipping antithetic and synthetic faults (Younes and McClay, 2002). Often,
accommodation zones do not exhibit strike-slip faulting but folded sequences resulting
from sediment draping over normal fault terminations are evident (Coffield and Schamel,
1989; Younes and McClay, 2002)
Figure 4.8 shows three dip profiles and the corresponding strike profile over an
area in the northeast West Orphan Basin identified as an accommodation zone. Profile A
indicates southwest dipping faults and a large half graben structure. Moving south,
(profile B), the half graben structure is thinner and located over elevated prcrift basement.
The next profile (C) shows a reversal of both fault and half graben polarity along with
highly elevated prcrift basement. Intense tectonism is indicated by late movement of
extensional faults and subsequent breaching of the uppermost postrift sediments and
watcrbottom. The synrift sequences arc cut by numerous antithetic and synthetic faults in
each of these locations. The corresponding strike section (D), shows a region of highly
deformed, folded sedimcnts.Thc folded sediments and absence of a discrete transfer fault
system arc typical of a soft-linked accommodation zone. These features, coupled with
characteristics identified on the dip profiles, suggest that this area is an accommodation
zone.

4.3. Summary
Comparisons of the South Hopedale and West Orphan basins to analogue models
of orthogonal and oblique rifting indicate that the Hopedale rift system is predominantly
an orthogonal rift, while the Orphan rift system is more characteristic of an oblique rift.
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Differences between the natural rift systems and those of analogue models can be
attributed to pre-rift structural complexity, which likely influences the development of rift
features. Natural systems are also influenced by numerous secondary extension vectors
related to the complicated motion of the Earth's plates, which is not accounted for in the
analogue models. Additionally, the spacing and orientation of the seismic data can limit
the interpretation of structural features and result in fault aliasing, which may affect the
interpretation of transfer systems.

..
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Chapter 5: Analysis of Extension
5.1. Lithospheric Stretching
Subsidence history and crustal structure of rifted margins can be compared by
modeling lithospheric stretching (Keen and Dehler, 1993). The basic principle is that
stretching and thinning of the lithosphere occur during rifting and perturb the isostatic
and thermal equilibrium in a predictable manner (Keen and Dehler, 1993). Lithospheric
stretching can be estimated if the amount of crustal thinning or subsidence is known
(Keen and Dehler, 1993). On rifted continental margins, the end member stretching
models are the simple shear and pure shear models (Wernicke, 1985; McKenzie, 1978).
Pure shear models imply that stretching is uniform vertically through the lithosphere,
while simple shear stretching is localized along faults and shear zones (Keen and Dehler,
1993). A variety of pure and simple shear geometrical configurations can be accounted
for using models, such as those that divide the lithosphere into two layers that stretch and
thin independently (Keen and Dehler, 1993).
In pure shear models, the lithosphere deforms as a single layer and the amount of
stretching and thinning at each point is specified by the parameter fJ (Keen and Dehler,
1993; McKenzie, 1978). However, this type of stretching model does not adequately
explain the variation between syn and postrift sequences commonly observed on passive
margins, as different layers within the crust have variable rheologies that are expected to
react non-uniformly to extension (Dehler and Keen, 1997; Meredith and Egan, 2002).
Comparisons of the West Orphan Basin and the South Hopedale Basin indicate
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substantial variations in syn- and post-rift sedimentary thickness. To investigate this
disparity, the amount of extension was estimated through section balancing and
palinspastic reconstruction. The methods also allow examination of the margin's tectonic
evolution. LithoTect software (Geo-Logic Systems, 2005) was used to reconstruct eight
profiles across the South Hopedale and West Orphan basins. The profiles were selected
on the basis of their length and orientation (Figure 5.1 ). In the south West Orphan Basin,
a shorter profile was also chosen as longer profiles were not available in that area.

5.2. Methods
5.2.1 Time interpretation
As discussed in Chapters 2 and 3, a 20 reflection seismic dataset covering the
South Labrador Shelf and West Orphan Basin was interpreted to identify major structural
and stratigraphic features in the area of interest. Four representative profiles from each
basin were converted into digital image files and imported into LithoTect. The selected
profiles, shown in Figure 5.1, were calibrated and converted to depth, as discussed in the
following sections. Time interpretations of each profile are based on the tectonic
sequences discussed in Chapter 2, which are the pre-, syn-, and post-rift phases. For the
Hopedale Basin profiles, the postrift phase is further subdivided into the pre-, syn- and
post-drift sequences. The postrift sequence is also subdivided on the Orphan Basin
profiles: one sequence extends from the water bottom to the Base Tertiary unconformity
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Where ti is the reflection travel time through the i111 layer and Vi is the interval velocity.
In ideal situations, the velocity model is constrained by a combination of borehole and
seismic processing velocities. However, processing velocities were not available for any
of the recent GSI profiles, and weii control in the area is sparse and limited to shaiiow
water depths. Consequently, the resulting depth conversion is considered a rough
estimate to provide reasonable depth values (Solvason, 2006).
The interval velocities applied to the Hopedale Basin profiles are derived from a
combination of borehole and wide-angle seismic data. Most of the boreholes are located
on structural highs along the inner shelf, which is an inadequate representation of the
velocity stmcture in deeper sediments, on the slope and in deep-water areas. To
compensate for this deficiency, velocity values derived from wide angle seismic studies
conducted on the Labrador margin north of the area of interest were also considered
(Chian et al., 1995 a; Chian et al., 1995 b). Figures 5.3 to 5.7 show the borehole interval
velocities in table and plot form, the velocity model obtained from the wide angle seismic
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alone. This reflects the use of velocities obtained from seismic refraction profiles to
account for the deeper pre and synrift sedimentary sequences and sequences on slope and
in deep water. These areas have higher velocities, which are reflected in the estimates
used for depth conversion.
Depth conversion for the West Orphan Basin is more challenging as well data is
limited and all boreholes are located on structural highs where thinner sedimentary
sequences occur. In addition, most of the borehole velocity information is derived from
sonic logs. To compensate for the limited borehole data, available velocities applied
during processing of a reflection seismic line in the north of the basin were used to
estimate velocities for deeper sediments. This particular line was chosen as the
processing velocities were available and it extends into deep water. However, the synrift
sequence is thin along this profile. Both the borehole and processing interval velocities
were plotted against two-way travel time to examine variation associated with increasing
water depth and within each tectonic sequence. However, the Late Cretaceous postrift
and Early Cretaceous synrift sequences were combined into one plot due to limited
velocity data within these sequences. The processing velocities are higher in shallow
water regions, which is likely a function of a thin Mesozoic-Cenozoic sedimentary
sequence over Paleozoic prerift basement. In deeper water, the velocities are lower,
which is likely a result of increasing post and synrift sediment thickness and greater depth
to the top prerift basement. Figures 5.8 to 5.12 identify borehole interval velocities and
reflection seismic processing interval velocities in both table and plot form, and the
estimated velocities applied to each sequence.
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Figure S.S. lnte. ...-:LI \'eloci•ies for the Wes1 Orphan Basin derived from borehole data and rc:O<..'Chon
seismic pcocess•ng. Colw n:pr~nl the intupreted tectonic sequences: Slue-green= Posarift Teni3f')'
sequence. Yellow= Cretaceous postrift and synrift sequences. pink=prenft sequence.

The spread of the velocily dala make assigning a single average velocity for each
sequence appropriate for depth conversion within the area of interest. Once the profiles
were depth converted. an arti1rary layer wa.., added below the basement layer 10
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5.3 Restoration Techniques
The dep1h convened profiles were restored w prerift configuration through a
combination of backstripping and section balancing techniques. The theory behind these

techniques is discussed in the following sections. This "backstripping approach" involved
removing the water layer and systematicaJiy stripping away, dccompacting and restoring
each tectonic sequence. An isostatic adjustment was also applied duri11g each stage.
The restoration procedure follows n series of steps. which include:

Sediments
Crust

Sediments
Crust

Figure 5.13. Sc:hemouic diagram <JepK::1ing l.he m.an1Je depression as.soeimed with water loading.

I) RemovaJ of the water layer and computation of the associated isostatic res-ponlloc.
The uppermost stratigraphic unit is then restored to sea level and the caJculated

isostmic response to the water layer removaJ is applied. The water load causes
subsidence which can be examined by comparing a depression filled with air to

one filled with an equivalenL amount of water and lhen isostalicaiJy compen!)ated.
Figure 5. I 3 indicates that the initiaJ depth to the sediments. d. increases to h when
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the basin is filled with water. This results in a mantle depression which can be
calculated by a simple mass balance:
(5.1)
Where Pw = 1.03 and p 111=3.3 are the densities of the sea water and mantle,
respectively. Solving the equation for h gives:

h =1.45d

(5.2)

This implies that a water depth of 1000 m results in subsidence (lz-d) of 450m. As
this is less than the thermal and tectonic subsidences, which are on the order of
kilometres in magnitude, the effect of the water was ignored in this study.
2) The uppermost layer is then removed and the remaining sedimentary units are
decompacted and an isostatic response to the removal is calculated. The top most
remaining layer is then restored to sea-level and the calculated isostatic
adjustment is applied.
3) The layer restored in (2) is stripped away and the steps described in (2) are
repeated. This procedure continues until the prerift configuration is reached.

5.4 Section balancing
Section balancing assumes plane strain, or conservation of cross-sectional area
(Geo-Logic Systems, 2005; Gibbs, 1983). Figure 5.14 indicates an area balance for
extension, where the original length of the section (1 0 ) is compared with length in
deformed state and area (Gibbs, 1983). The equation expressing the relationship between

•·
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the undeformed and deformed length of the section and the depth to decollement, d, is
given by:

(5.3)
where A is the cross-sectional area. This equation can also be expressed in terms of the
average stratigraphic thickness, d, above a decollement surface, where:

1o =l I ~
d

(5.4)

(I

Additionally, the equation can be stated in terms of the extension, e measured as
conventional engineering strain:

-(l,

e- --1(1
-

J

(5.5)

/"
Which gives:

(5.6)
The stretching or extension factor, fJ, may be substituted for unit length lo (Gibbs, 1983):

l

fJ=(l+e);fJ=_l_
l(l

(5.7)

LithoTect allows the user to perform reconstructions using either flexural,
vertical/oblique or complex slip kinematic models. A vertical slip kinematic model was
used in the restoration process. This model assumes that the hanging wall deformation
can be approximated by a horizontal displacement (heave) combined with a displacement
parallel to a slip vector (vertical or oblique) which should replicate the internal
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S.S B..cbmppong
83Ck<lrippong i< the lllehnique descnbed on ""'lion S.3 lhlll "u..cd lo comet the
'lrullgraphoc record for the effCCIS of water and !oedomcn1 l<>adong and 10 o<Oiate the

unknown ICC:1001C driVIng forces responsible for ran {)a\iO \Ub\idcnce. This process
in\'OI"'e' I'C\IOring o,.edimentlbickncss al the time of dcpoMUOn hy wl.•ng into account lbe
cffc<!b or \Cdimcnl nnd water loading and mal.ing i'O!o>lutic udju:-.tmenl~ (Watls. 1997).
The uim or hack,tripping is to analyz.e 1he !:lubsidcncc hi~tory of a basin by modeli ng a
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u...d 10 de1emune the map~nude of titbo!.pbc:nc "n:tdung from 1he po<uift su.,.idence.
BachlnJ'I""8 """'"can also be u.<ed for h)drocarllon modelong• ..nd in pn:diction of

geoiO@ICal feo1urc' web as paleobathymetry and paleoiOpo@rnphy (Rohens e1 al., 1998).
There ure two main types ofbacksmpping: Airy, which h. one dimensionaL and
flcxur.tl, which i~ two di me•tsional. The fund:.uncntal difference between these two

model;; in\iOivc\ how the M:dimcnt load is treated. In an A1ry model. i'tOS1UiiC l oad~ arc
compcn\aled locally, i.e. Immediately beneath the loJd. In a ncxuraJ approach, however,
lhe load" dl'tnbuted regionally (Roberts ct al. 1998; Walt-, 20011 .The concept behind
Auy bad.,tnppmg is shov..11 in Figure 5.16. Thi\ ligurc 'ho""' t"o oolunlfu of the: crust

md upper m31111e thost before and after loading art 10 '""'t.all( tquilibrium. BaJancing the

(5.8)

hiUII.! S 16 The rnnc1ples of Auy backstnppmg. Moc:hlkd fr,,m Wnll\, 2001
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Where Wdi, Si and Yi are the water depth, decompacted sediment thickness and tectonic
subsidence of the ith stratigraphic layer; T and Pc are the mean crustal thickess and
density of the crust, and Pw. Pm and j5,; are the densities of the water, mantle and decompacted sediment; respectively (Watts, 2001 ).
From 5.8

(5.9)

Where ll.,u is the height above mean sea-level above or below the reference surface.
Therefore:

Y.
I

=W . + S ~ [ (p m ~

I

P.,;)] - /l .

(m- P. . )

~

pm
(p, - P. . )

(5.10)

Equation 5.10 is known as the "backstripping" equation, which allows the tectonic
subsidence to be determined from the stratigraphic data. The first term in the equation is
the water-depth term, the second is a sediment loading term, and the third is a sea level
loading term. The water depth term refers to the depth of deposition of a particular
stratigraphic unit. Estimating water depth in the past is difficult but can be achieved if
certain depth indicators (i.e. benthic microfossils, sedimentary facies, and distinctive
geochemical signatures) are known. However, this term was ignored in this study as
insufficient data, particularly on the outer Labrador Shelf and slope, was available to
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estimate the paleobathymetry. The final term in the backstripping equation is the water
loading term, which is due to global sea level changes. This term was also ignored in this
study.
The sediment loading term describes the deformation of the crust and mantle due
to the sediment load, and includes both a thickness and a density term (Watts, 2001). As
sediments are modified by processes such as compaction, a correction must be applied to
account for this modification (Watts, 2001). Additionally, compaction must be accounted
for in balance calculations and subsequent palinspastic reconstruction, as it likely is
synchronous with and post-dates the tectonic deformation (Gibbs, 1983). In LithoTect,
the fundamental assumption for decompaction is that the amount of solid material in a
unit of rock remains constant, while the pore spaces change from deformed to restored
states (Geo-Logic Systems, 2005). This equality allows calculation of the decompacted
thickness (GeoLogic Systems, 2005).
The procedures used in Airy 1D backstripping can be applied to a two
dimensional cross section with a flexural, rather than local, response to the sediment
loading (Roberts et al. 1998). In this form of backs tripping, sediment thickness data are
used to derive the tectonic subsidence along a profile or from an isopach map of a basin,
as shown in Figure 5.17. A major limitation of the technique is the requirement of
information on the spatial variations occurring in the strength of the underlying
lithosphere (Watts, 2001 ). The procedure for flexural backs tripping is similar to that
followed for Airy backstripping except that sediments are flexurally unloaded (Watts,
2001).
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In cases where flexural isostatic corrections cannot be applied, two dimensional
backstripping of cross sections can also be accomplished using an Airy isostatic
correction. In this instance, the flexural rigidity is assumed to be zero. A suite of restored
sections is produced, but the isostatic calculations have operated only vertically, without
consideration of laterally adjacent loads (Roberts et al., 1998). As LithoTect software

....

__ .....

------ ---

--0

50km

Figure 5.17. The principles of flexural backstripping. The shaded region shows a wedge of sediments.
The dashed line shows where the sediment wedge would be in the absence of sediment loading.
Modified from Watts, 2001.

computes Airy isostatic corrections, this procedure was utilized in this study.
Use of Airy corrections in 20 backstripping requires specific considerations when
interpreting the resulting cross-sections. Because the Airy method does not acknowledge
lateral differential loading, isostatic corrections can result in restoration of structural
highs which are too deep and structural lows that are too shallow, as the subsidence
history of these features is amplified by adjacent structures (Roberts et al., 1998).
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Additionally, Airy backstripping can result in internal deformation of fault blocks by
vertical simple shear during restoration. This deformation is an artifact of backs tripping
with Airy isostasy and does not reflect structures occurring from real geological events
(Roberts et al., 1998). Although there are issues with using the Airy method in a 2D
situation, the sections resulting from the technique are useful for giving an indication of
the paleobathymetry/topography and also for defining major depocentres.
To gain further insight into the evolution of the margin, the backstripping
technique was combined with fault restoration and section balancing. These methods
permitted the unextended and extended lengths of the section to be calculated, which in
turn allowed the amount of extension to be estimated (Gibbs, 1983).

5.6 Results
Each profile was systematically restored using the techniques described in the
preceeding sections. Figures 5.18 and 5.19 depict the Labrador and Orphan Basin profiles
at each reconstruction stage. The unextended and extended lengths, as well as calculated
extension values are summarized in Table 5.1. Figure 5.20 shows the areal variation of
the stretching values calculated from the profiles.
Overall, the extension factors derived from the restorations are lower than
expected, as higher values of extension are predicted by two-layer lithospheric stretching
models (Dehler and Keen, 1993). With a two layer model,fi values along the southern
Labrador margin are predicted to range from 1.28 on the shelf to 1.57 (Beaumont and
Issler, 1987). In the Orphan Basin the predictedfi values range from 1.25 to> 2.5 (Dehler

•·
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and Keen, 1993). Table 5.1 indicates that the maximumfi values predicted from the
reconstructions are 1.06 on the Labrador margin and 1.14 for the Orphan Basin.
To verify the amount of extension calculated from the restored sections, the fault
heaves across the top prerift horizon were measured. These measurments were taken on
the initial depth converted sections with no vertical exaggeration, as depicted in Figure
5.21. Table 5.2 contains the measurements and obtained extension values: the first
column indicates the profile; the second column displays the measured length of each
prerift basement segment along the profile and the sum of these segments (in bold);
column 3 indicates the heave measurement across each fault and the sum of these
measurements (in bold); and column four indicates the extended length of the profile. The
unextended length (column 5) was calculated by subtracting the fault heave sum (bottom
of column 2) from the extended profile length (column 4). The sixth column is the
stretching factor,fi, which is calculated from the extended to unextended length ratio.
This procedure was used in the analysis of the remaining profiles, which are summarized
in Table 5.1.
Comparison of these values with those obtained from the balanced section
restoration show similar results along the Labrador margin, withft values ranging from
1.02 to 1.06. However, the stretching values estimated from the fault heave
measurements for the Orphan Basin range fromfi= 1.12 to fi= 1.27, which is greater than
the j3 range of 1.04-1.14 calculated from the balanced section restoration. To investigate
if this discrepancy is a function of the decompaction and isostatic corrections applied
during the backstripping process, the Orphan Basin profiles were reconstructed without
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Table 5.1.
B,lCkstripped Kinematic Restoration (llthoTect)
Profile
Extended Lenqth {kn Unextended Lenqth {krnl Acflr,ll Extension {kml Percentaqe Stretched {kml Extended.:Unextended
LAB-1
14.00
252.37
5.284293488
266.45
1.0557911
248.695
10.113
LAB-2
258.oo:J
3.007529900
1.040664267
226.041
12.153
5.102143631
LAB-2
238.194
1.053764583
238.472
LAB-4
242.884
1.816504998
1.018501124
4.412
Orphan 1
21.501
1.087583302
245.492
8.053020117
266.993
Orphan 2
297.00
14.795
311.875
4.74388m6
1.0498014
Orphan 3
313.055
272.559
40.496
12.93574611
1.148577005
152.627
151.376
Orphan 4
1.251
0.819645279
1.00826419
Fauh Heave Calculation
Profile
Extended Length {kn Unextended Length {kml Actual Extension {kml Percenta!)e Stretched (kn!) Extended;Unextended
268.372
255.874
12.498
4.656968685
1.048844353
LAB-1
260.633
248.132
LAB-2
12.501
4.796399535
1.050380443
241.ffi17
227.8397
LAB-2
14.022
5.797528091
1.001543269
243.9262
238.609
LAB-4
5.3172
2.17983964
1.022284155
Orphan 1
271.451
240.288
31.163
11.48015664
1. 129690205
Orphan 2
316.07528
256.48328
59.592
18.85373636
1.232342631
316.667
273.254
Orphan 3
43.413
13.70935399
1.158874161
Orphan 4
154.096
120.528
33.568
21.78382307
1. 278507899
Uncorrected Kinem.1tic Restoration (LithoTect)
Extended Length (km) Unextended Length (km)
Profile
Actual Extensionll<_m) Percentage Stretched (km)
Extended/Unextended
236.013
Orphan 1
266.993
30.98
13.12639558
1.131263956
Orphan 2
246.216
311.875
65.659
26.66723527
1.266672353
Orphan 3
269.675
313.055
43.:1:1
16.08602948
1.160860295
Orphan 4
152.627
118.151
34.476
29.17960914
1.291796091

w

-.J

This table indicates the extended and unextended lengths, the actual and percentage extension, as well as the extended to
unextended ratio (/3 factor) for each profile. These values were obtained from backstripped vertical slip restorations, fault
heave measurement, as well as vertical slip kinetamtic restorations without application of decompacttion and isostatic
corrections.

a.ppltc<.ttton ofthe...e corrections. The cxtcm100 ,aJuc) oblau'lll!d from t~ uncorrected
r<\IOI'llll<>n' ran~e fromft =1.13 toft =1.29. and arc 'Unll1\3fl1~ on Table 5. L Tbe,e
vulu~' urc

.. mular to those obtained from fault hea\·e mea.,urernent~ \4 hich ~uggc~ts that

the conectiom~ applied to the profiles during backMripr,mg uffected the fault geometry
and the ~ubM!qucm vertical slip restoration. A cornpw·i,on or nn Airy i\o~tatically

corrected and dccompacted recOtlstruction with the uncorrected rrcon,truction is shown
on hgure 5.22. To.. nrds the eastern Wc>t Orphan B.~>in. the fault g«>metry is comple.
otnd thre

\an~ttion

in bibcrncnt topography is M@Difteant. v.htch 'Ug,@C'\h that 3

fle~ural

ak:ulaung the extension from lhe resaorattOC'I\, the \alue' obe.atned from fault bea,·e

rnc:ill.'Urcrnent v.ere used in the e.xtensioo anal}"•~· 1be i\O,tattc re~torattons, ho\\e\·er,
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provide a meaningful indication of the general paleobathymetry and evolution of the
margin during each tectonic stage.
Although the calculated extension factors are not as high as estimates from a two
layer lithosphere model, which range fromjJ =1.28 toft =1.57 for the Labrador Shelf and
1.25 to >2.5 for Orphan Basin (Beaumont and Issler, 1987; Dehler and Keen, 1993), they
do show correlation between extension and syn- and post-rift sediment thickness
variation. The Labrador Shelf has lower estimates of extension and higher postrift to
synrift sediment thickness ratios. The present day synrift thickness ranges from
approximately 1.5 km in the southeast to 3 km in the northwest, while the present day
postrift sequence ranges from 3.6 km in the southeast to 7km in the northwest. Profile
LAB-4 has the lowest calculated extension value (/3= 1.02) and the lowest synrift
sequence thickness (1.5 km). The remaining profiles have extension values ofjJ=1.051.06, with the highest calculated extension associated with the profile with the thickest
synrift sequence, LAB-3. In the West Orphan Basin, the extension estimates from fault
heave measurement range fromjJ = 1.13 to jJ = 1.27, which are higher and more varied
than those of the Labrador Shelf. There are significant differences in the post and synrift
sediment thickness across the profiles (Figure 5.18). The east contains thicker synrift but
thinner postrift sequences, ranging from 3.0-4.6 km and 0.9 to 2.4 km, respectively. In
contrast, the west contains thicker postrift but thinner synrift sequences, which range
from 4.6-7.0km and 1.0-2.8 km, respectively. The profile with the largest extension,
jJ=l.27, contains the thickest synrift sequence of 4.6 km. The profile with the least
extension has the thickest postrift sequence of approximately 7km.
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Table 5.2
Line

oro-114

Sum

Basement lengths (km)

6.819
9.253
96.312
5.637
11.662
9.41848
4.517
9.669
18.595
14.217
13.278
13.079
19.022
25.0048
256.48328

Heave me.1surements (km) Unextended lenl)th (km) Extended lenl)th (km) Extended.1Jnextended

0.392
1.415
3.002
2.224
1.741
14.212
5.600
2.232
2.864
14.873
2.151

256.48328

316.07528

1.232342631

7.'~7

1.513

59.592

This table indicates the total bao;ement length, the measured fault heaves across the top basement, the calculated unextended profile length and
the measured extended profile length. The B factor is calculated from the extended to unextended profile length ratio. A more detailed
explanation of this process is contained in the text. A similar procedure was carried out for each profile, with the results summarized in Table
5.1

extension model, where the crust and subcrustallithosphere can extend independently
(Meredith and Egan, 2002). This type of model provides more flexibility in explaining
basin geometry and stratigraphic evolution (Meredith and Egan, 2002). Geodynamic
models that integrate crustal thinning and thickening, as well as thermal, isostatic and
surface processes, suggest that the ratio and magnitude of syn and postrift subsidence
may be controlled by deep lithospheric processes (Meredith and Egan, 2002). These
processes include enhanced extension of the mantle-lithosphere, and action of transient
thermal anomalies such as the growth and decay of hotspots or changes in thickness and
temperature of the thermal lithosphere during and since the time of rifting (Meredith and
Egan, 2002).
The margins of both the West Orphan and Hopedale basins also have significant
postrift stratigraphic onlap, known as "steer's head" geometry (Figure 5.23). This
stratigraphic onlap extends over the prerift Paleozoic Cartwright Arch and St. Anthony
Basin, which are devoid of Mesozoic synrift sediments. Several theories have been put
forward to explain this geometry, which include sea level fluctuations through geologic
time and increased flexural rigidity of the continental lithosphere after rifting (Vail et al.,
1977; Watts, 1982; White and McKenzie, 1988). However, a two layer lithospheric
stretching model with increased mantle stretching could also account for this type of
geometry (White and McKenzie, 1988; Meredith and Egan, 2002).
The eastern Black Sea Basin has thin synrift and thick postrift sequences
(Meredith and Egan, 2002), which are similar to those identified in the South Hopedale
and West Orphan basins. Geodynamic models of the Black Sea region cannot reproduce
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lhc ..u!>-Jd<n•:< ><hen 1hc magniiUd< of ex1en."on "l>ot..ed "'ltl) on lhc amoun1 of faull
coniJ'OIIcd d<fornuuon (/1:1.13). HOIAe\et, modeh lh.IIIII<=<.><JlO<"JI< mcrea.cd
d<formolle>n on 1hc ~er crust and mantle hlho>J1hcre. wuhft- • 3.2. g" e a rauern of
'ub...adenc.;c mon: comparable to that evident from <o,ea~tonuc da1a. The't models sugge~t that
incrca\Cd ex ten\ ion of the mantle lithosphere lead~ to ancre.I\Cd hthoo,phcrc heating at the
time of l'irting nnd subsequently grealea· magnitude

or thcnnully driven ~ub.sidcncc in

rc\pono,c 10 ohc rc-<!quilihralion oflhe highly perturbc<l lcmpcr:uurc field (Mercdilh and
Egan, 2002). llowe\ler, significant space problems anltoC from the exaggerated Slrerching

of 1hc lov.er lilh<>.phere (Meredith and Egan. 2002). A >.OtiJIIoo of 1hc model where the
IQiol .omcun1 of "re1chmg in the crus1 and htho\J1hcroc nwulc " lhe ....,.. bul di>lributcd
dofferenlly on each could accowu for these <pace prol>lem' (Whole and \lcKenzie. 1988).

Thermal
SUblldence

l11un: ~ l' T)"J'I'ICal ·s~ttt·~ brad~"""'"''"' flftbr oi p.~Wtl't ~hmr11h on~o prmtt basc-11111C111•1Dt

t..·-···
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Aoothcr f.ICtor affccung the ~yn to (Xhtrifi 'lediment thick:ne~s ratio is erosion
occurring prior to IJO'tnfi depo'ltoOn Thenn.tluplift due to non-uniform lithospheric

;,.trt:tchmg or by ~hort term IRHf'\ion ~ot.tructun!\ can rtsult m renxl\'al of synrift

FiguN 5.24 1 h¢ fauh4:d ~rnr!ft. \Cl(UC:t~c in the S.Clulh Jil)!)l..-dal.e Jbstn i'i 1runcatcd hy 1hc A~,osloo
unL-uniOrmily (IJ'ccn taon1nn), v. hi.ch Implies th111 th1' ~>l!q\tcnc¢ i~ ,,,..,i,.ll)' eroded

~quence~. which are effecti~o·cly replaced

the p<:XI to ~ynnn "!equcnce rullo••and

l'>y po"trin sed1ment~. This replacement affccb

j, not occountcd

for in the McKenzie stretching

model Exanunation of "'"mic prolil<, •• both tbc Hopt'dale and West Orphan ba,ins
s.how~ truncauon of the: )ynnft )Cqucncc' (F•gu~~ 5.2~ a.nd 5.25), v. hich indicates that
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fault heave measurement or in the restorations, which offers another explwuttion for the
anonymously high post· to syn·rift ~ediment ratios.

< I)

E

Figure S.25. 1be fauJtcd synnft SCtJUence in thew~ Orphan O&in IS tnUlC<It~ by the AvalOn
unconrormity (green horiwn}. which implies th:u this sequence is panially eroded.

5.6. 1 Hopedale Basin
Recons:uuctions of the Labrador profiles indic.ate that extension increases towards
the nonhwest. and that the shelf break prograded eastwards during geologic time. At both
the synrift and predrift reconstructions. the outer shelf appears to have been closer to sea·
level, suggesling Lhat sequences beneath the present day slope and deep water may have
been deposited in shallower water. which could have irnplicatiOilS for source and
reservoir rock deposition.
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Profile reconstructions at postdrift time indicate a substantial thickness variation
within the postdrift sequence. The main depocentre was likely in the central part of the
shelf at this time, as the postdrift sediments reach a maximum thickness of approximately
4.8 km along profile LAB-3 (Figure 4.9). The sequence thins to 3.2 km in the north and
2.9 km in the south. However, this unit is still thicker than the cumulative thickness of the
synrift, predrift and syndrift sequences in the south. In contrast, the postdrift sequence is
thinner than the combined thickness of the older sediments in the north. This implies that
that the earlier tectonic stages were dominant in the north and that the main depocentre
shifted southwards during postrift time.
At the time of active seafloor spreading, the main sediment depocentre was likely
farther north than in later Oligocene to Pleistocene time. This is inferred from the
thickness of the syndrift sequence along profiles LAB-1 and LAB-2 (Figure 4.9). To the
south, these sediments thin and have a uniform thickness of approximately 1.6 km.
However, in the northwest, the thickness of this unit varies substantially along the length
of the profiles. Profile LAB-3 has a much thicker, 2.4 km thick syndrift sequence
landward ofthe slope break, while profiles LAB-land LAB-2 contain sequences seaward
of the slope break that are approximately 4km thick. These syndrift sequences are
affected by numerous extensional faults.
In the time after rifting but prior to the onset of seafloor spreading, the sediments
were thickest in the landward areas of profiles LAB-3 and LAB-2, with a range of 1.8-2.7
km. On LAB-2, the predrift sediments thicken towards the extensional faults, indicating
that some faults were active at this time. Profile LAB-4 contains the thinnest predrift
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sequence, ranging from 0.5-1.2km, which appears to have been deposited in much
shallower conditions. As Airy 2D backstripping tends to underestimate the
paleobathymetry, this area could have been above sea level and affected by erosional
processes. Erosion may explain the thinner sedimentary sequences in this region in
comparison to profiles further north.
Reconstruction to synrift time shows that the rift age sediments are confined to
half graben structures and are thicker on the inner part of the shelf. The thinnest
sequences, ranging from 0.4-2 km, are found on profile LAB-4. On all profiles, the
sequence is generally 0.5-1 km thick seaward, with localized areas of thicker
sedimentation (Figure 4.9). The thickest synrift sequence, approximately 3.6 km, occurs
on profile LAB-3. On profiles LAB-1 and LAB-2 the maximum thickness ranges from
2.5 -2.8 km. On all profiles, the sediments thicken substantially towards the extensional
faults, indicating major fault activity during this time.

5.6.2 Orphan Basin
The Orphan Basin profile reconstructions depict thick postrift sequences in the
west that thin significantly to the east. The Base Tertiary to top synrift sequence has the
most drastic thinning, particularly along profiles Orphan-1 and Orphan-2, where it thins
from 4-5 km to approximately l-1.5km. The sequence also thins on profiles Orphan-3
and Orphan-4, but there are localized areas of thicker postrift sedimentation. There is
little change in the profile lengths from Late Cretaceous to present, which confirms that
only minor extension has occurred since the cessation of rifting (Solvason, 2006).
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Reconstructions to synrift time show half graben confined sequences in the east
that range from 4.2 to 5.7 km in thickness. The synrift sequence is thinner and more
continuous in the west, with an average thickness range of 1-1.6 km. In localized areas,
the thickness range increases to 3-3.9 km. These local increases are associated with half
graben structures adjacent to east-dipping extensional faults in the westernmost part of
the basin. On all profiles, sediments thicken towards the extensional faults, suggesting
that they were active during this time. The restorations, in particular profile Orphan-1,
also indicate that the western part of the basin was at a higher elevation during this phase.
This is significant as erosion of this region may have sourced reservoir sandstones in
areas adjacent to the highs. Comparison of the length of the synrift reconstruction to the
prerift reconstruction shows considerable difference, and points to the bulk of extension
occurring at this time.

5.7 Considerations
In these restorations, a vertical slip kinematic model was used. This model
assumes that all displacement occurs vertically and no displacement is accommodated in
various oblique directions (Solvason, 2006). The restorations also assume that all
extension occurred in the plane of the profiles. However, Orphan Basin has been affected
by multiple rifting episodes where the extension vector rotated with time, so these
assumptions may not be valid within this area. On the Labrador Shelf, there was only one
rifting phase and a slight rotation of the extension vector, so these assumptions may be
more applicable.
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Another assumption made during the restoration is that the lower layer acted like
"toothpaste" and accommodated the fault displacement, which permitted irregularities in
the shape of the basement layer. This is particularly evident in the Orphan profiles, where
there are low-angle extensional faults with numerous folds and bends. The folds and
bends become more prominent and take on more unnatural geometries with each
restoration stage.
Additionally, the calculated extension is limited by the profile length, which is
particularly significant in the Orphan Basin. The Orphan profiles extend further into the
East Orphan Basin, which is outside the area of interest for this project. However, as
greater extension likely occurred further eastwards, this could account for the lower
extension estimates obtained in this study.
Another factor to consider is that the amount of extension estimated from the
geometry of normal faults in basement is often less than that estimated from whole
crustal thinning observed on seismic sections or estimated from subsidence (Keen and
Dehler, 1993). This difference suggests that the upper crust may be decoupled from the
lower crust (Keen and Dehler, 1993). As well, the lower extension values may reflect the
probable presence of many small, seismically unmappable extensional faults. If mapping
these faults was possible, it could increase the extension calculated through normal fault
geometries. This may explain the lower extension values obtained in this study.
In correcting for sediment loading, an Airy model was used for isostatic
compensation. However, as the lithosphere exhibits finite strength, a flexural model for
isostatic compensation might be more realistic (Keen and Dehler, 1993). The main effect
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of a stronger lithosphere is to increase the postrift subsidence relative to synrift
subsidence, as higher temperatures would keep the lithosphere relatively weak until the
postrift thermal cooling phase (Keen and Dehler, 1993). A stronger lithosphere also
distributes the subsidence over a significantly wider zone. Analysis of sediment loads in
extensional basins indicate that lateral variation within synrift and early postrift
sediments is controlled by extensional faulting and rotated block geometry (Keen and
Dehler, 1993, Roberts et al., 1998). In general, the synrift and early postrift basin floor
will be influenced by the short wavelength fault-block geometry, which means that the
effects of differential loading are at a maximum. In this case a flexural model is most
appropriate. However, once the rift induced topography is filled, the lateral variation in
loading becomes more subdued and the results using flexural and Airy isostatic
corrections will converge (Roberts et al., 1998). Consequently, in areas containing
significant amounts of synrift sediments, the flexural model is likely more appropriate.
However, in areas where the synrift sediments are thinner, such as the West Orphan and
Hopedale basins, flexural effects may not be as important (Roberts et al.,

1998~

Keen and

Dehler, 1993). The load distribution is another consideration, as both the Orphan Basin
and Labrador Shelf are wider than the flexural wavelength. This load distribution
suggests that the long wavelength response to sediment loading may be more accurately
approximated by the Airy model.
Another factor in assessing the isostatic response is the variation of mantle
temperature with time. This will have a major effect on uplift of the seabed during a hot

•·
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phase of rifting, but would not be included in the local isostatic correction calculated by
LithoTect (Hall, 2007 pers. comm.).
The depth of the Moho should also be considered in areas of deep water. Towards
the eastern end of the Orphan profiles the water depth range increases to 2.2 to 3 km. At
these depths, the Moho depth is typically higher than it is towards the landward part of
the basin. The depth to Moho was estimated by doing an Airy mass-balance calculation.
Figure 5.26 is a simplified profile showing the water depth variation, average sediment
and crustal thickness and density. Mass balance of the left and right sides gives

(5.11)

Where Pw· Psed· p('J Pm are the densities of the water, sediments, crust and mantle,
respectively, and Wd;, Ssedi· Scare the water depth, sediment thickness and basement
thickness on the west side of the profile. Wd, and

S.~ed

are the water depth and sediment

thickness on the east end of the profile, and D; and X refer to the compensation depth and
Moho upwarp. Solving this equation gives X=l0.53 km, which allows depth to Moho, D,
to be calculated

D = Di -X=14.47 km

This calculation implies that areas assumed to be lower crust on the sections may actually
be mantle, which would affect the, isostatic adjustments calculated during the restoration
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process. h also suggests 1hm the region is more significantly Mrctchcd th;m what the
estimates from the balanced section reconstruction and fault heave calculations ~how.
A linal consideration is that the restoration process did not 1ake erosional em.!cls
into account. Consequently. rcconstn1ctions of the margin back to prcrift conditions arc
rough estimates as the original size and shape of some features were likely affected by

erosional forces (Solvason, 2006).
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1 •,......

Sediments

Figure 5.26. Schem<thc diagram .!>how&ng the·~ wat~r depth, s.,(hnu:nl and bJserntnt thickne»,
and mantle upwarp (X) aJong a typical West Orphan Basin profile. J)epth ofcom~nsatJOn used in

•he mass hal;u~ is 25 km.
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Chapter 6: Petroleum Prospectivity
6.1 Petroleum Overview
Considerable petroleum potential exists within the region of interest, particularly
on the southern Labrador Shelf. Exploration of the Labrador margin during the 1970s to
mid 1980s resulted in the discovery of 4.2 tcf of natural gas and proved the existence of a
rich petroleum system (Bell and Campbell, 1990; Enachescu 2006 a). However, as the
focus was to discover oil, and gas prices were low, development was not pursued and
drilling in the area ceased (Enachescu, 2006 a).
Less is known about the petroleum prospectivity of the West Orphan Basin due to
a limited exploration history. Only seven wells were drilled during the initial exploration
cycle, and all of these are located on the crests of basement highs. Consequently, the
thicker Mesozoic section interpreted to exist in deeper sedimentary sections has not been
encountered (Fagan and Atkinson, 2000). Exploration in the region has been limited due
to extreme water depths towards the eastern part of the basin and the presence of more
prospective plays in adjacent areas (Bell and Campbell, 1990). However, the East Orphan
Basin was connected to the Grand Banks and West Irish conjugate margin in the Late
Jurassic, and a seaway extended from the Grand Banks into the Orphan Basin, northern
Europe and the Labrador area during the Late Jurassic and Cretaceous (Mason and Miles,
1986; Coffin et al, 1992; Srivastava and Verhoef, 1992; Srivastava et al., 2000; Sibuet et
al., 2005, Enachescu et al., 2005). As the Grand Banks, Labrador, West Ireland and
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Northern Europe offshore areas all have proven petroleum systems, the Orphan Basin
should be considered as a basin with significant petroleum potential.
The Paleozoic St. Anthony Basin may also have petroleum prospectivity, as it
contains similar startigraphy to the Deer Lake and St. Georges subbasins. Gas and oil
shows have been encountered in exploration and shallow boreholes in both these areas.
However, the St Anthony Basin has not been extensively explored or drilled and the
existing 2D seismic reflection coverage is limited. Consequently, the discussion of
petroleum potential will be restricted to the Mesozoic South Hopedale and West Orphan
basins.

6.2. South Hopedale Petroleum System
Five natural gas discoveries are located on the inner shelf in the Hopedale Basin
(Figure 6.1). These discoveries are located at the Bjarni H-81, Gudrid H-55, Snorri J-90,
Hopedale E-33 and North Bjarni F-06 wells (Figure 6.1 ). Additionally, approximately
0.43m3 of unbiodegraded oil was discovered at the North Leif 1-05 borehole (Bell and
Campbell, 1990). The Gudrid H-55 discovery and North Leif 1-05 oil show are located
within the study region. At Gudrid H-55, 0.9 trillion cubic feet (tcf) of natural gas is
contained within a Late Paleozoic carbonate reservoir. Computed recoverable resources
for the other gas discoveries, all in sandstone reservoirs, are 2.2 tcf for North Bjarni, 0.9
tcf for Bjarni, 0.1 tcf for Hopedale, and 0.1 tcf for Snorri (Bell and Campbell, 1990). The
total natural gas potential of the Labrador margin has been estimated at 22 tcf (Enachescu
2006 b; Drummond, 1998).
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F•Jurc 6 I, Di~O\tred s:as fie)ds on dw: Labtadvr Shdf. M11d1fi~o.'tl frt~m Depmtmcnt of
MmcscuKI Energy. Go\nnment of Newfoulldland and Luhrudflr, 199'

r•,gurc 6.2 depieb 1he lilhOSiraligropby••, well a' pro•cn .md potcnlial >OOrtc and
l't'"'C:r'foir unat-. in the Hopedale Basin. The pro, en n:M:r..Oii" art the Late Cretaceous

BJam' Fonnauon undstones, !he Paleocene-Early 1-.ocene Can" righl (Gudrid \!ember)
Ynd''"""' and !.ale Paleozoic dolomilC> and lunc-tone' Add11100ally, !he Late
Cr<l..:cou' Froydi\ Member sandstOilC>. and !he laic 6occ:nc· Early Oligocene Leif
,.nd\lone< ar< poremial reservoir umt< (Enache-cu, 2006 b; Bell and Campbell, 1990).
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of half graben stn1cturcs and thin over ridges (Enaehcscu 2006 b). Figure 6.3 is an
isopach map oflhe Bjami Fom1ation, which is thickest on Lhe inner shelf. This fonnation
conutins shale inter"als tluu are proven SOtlrce~ and sandstone beds that arc excellent
reservoirs. Thicker sequences are the most prospective hydrocarbon targets, a<; they
likely to con1ain both sand and shale i nte•·vals. 11~e Bjami Formation is absem in the

southwest and innermost shelf. and generally 1hins seaward. Howe"cr. there arc a few
localized areas of thicker

Figure 6.3. Isopach map of 1hc synrif1 8jami Forma1ion. OA•hich conlllillS pl'o~·en SOul'(;e Md
reservoir units.
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prcdonunantly marine shales. but three eye I~ of coaM cln,tic der>O,ition formed the

l'rcydi,, Oudrid and L.cif sandstone> (Bell and Campbell, 1990: Emoche<cu
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2006 b). Figure 6.4 is an isopach map of the Cartwright Formation, which is thick on the
inner shelf but thins and downlaps onto the top Markland Formation seaward. In the
south, the sequence is thinner but extends further onto the shelf. This reservoir is less
prospective in the study area as source intervals on the inner shelf, where this sequence is
thickest, are immature to marginally mature. Consequently, long migration paths from
deeper source rocks located on the outer shelf would be required for significant
hydrocarbon accumulations. The Freydis Member was encountered in only one well,
Freydis B-87, and was not mapped in the study area. The Leif Member was encountered
in all wells in the study region, except Indian Harbour M-52, but was not mapped due to
the low impedance contrast between the sandstone and surrounding fine-grained
sediments.

6.2.2 Source Potential
Type III source rocks are the most prevalent on the Labrador. This type of
kerogen is largely derived from land plants and generates mainly gas and condensate on
maturation (Bell, 1989; Geochemistry I). There are two source rock sequences that are
organically mature enough to have generated the gas and condensate accumulations
present on the inner Labrador Shelf. These are the Lower Cretaceous lignite and coal
bearing Bjarni Formation and the Upper Cretaceous-Paleocene Markland Formation
(Enachescu, 2006 b; Bell and Campbell, 1990; Fowler et al., 2005). Further seaward, the
marine Cartwright and Kenamu shales are potential source intervals (Enachescu 2006 b;
Isseler and Beaumont, 1987). Additionally, analysis of hydrocarbon shows within several
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wells on the Greenland margin ~uggcst

lhal

a Mesozoic seaway may have existed on the

Labrador Shelf, and thar lare Jurassic and Creraceous marine source rocks could have

been deposited (Bojescn~Kocfocd et al., 200:t). However, no J u ras~ic rocks have been
recovered on the Labrador side of the margin to dnte (Enachescu. 2006 b).
A limited number of intervals in Labrador Shelf wells contain source rocks thai

are a combination of type Jl and Type ill kerogen. Type ll kerogen usually forms from
marine organic matter deposited in a reducing environment and has the potential for
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Figure 65. Isopach map of the postriO Markland Formation. The e.xttnsion of this OOQ\)(! I.Ct
OlltO the outer shelf 3nd slope indicates significant source pOtential. as progreMivel)' )'Ounger
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generating oil on maturation. Source rocks that are considered type II-III have
hydrogen/oxygen ratios that put them between type II and type III, and consequently may
generate oil. Most of the Type III-II source rocks are Lower Cretaceous Bjarni lacustrine
shales or Eocene marine shales of the Cartwright and Kenamu formations (Bell, 1989;
Geochemistry I).
The Markland Formation contains terrestrially-derived organic matter, with total
organic carbon ranging from 1 to 4 %. Initially, the Markland shales were considered the
main source rock, but Rock-Eval analysis of cuttings, geochemical analysis of organic
rich intervals and organic petrology show that the best source rocks occur in the Early
Cretaceous Bjarni Formation shales (Bell and Campbell, 1990; Fowler et al., 2005). The
Bjarni Formation is thickest within half graben structures, while the Markland shales are
more arealy extensive and thicken towards the outer shelf and slope (Figures 6.3 and 6.5)
(Enachescu, 2006 b; Bell and Campbell, 1990). The Markland shales, along with the
Kenamu and Mokami shales, also form excellent regional seals.

6.2.3 Petroleum Entrapment
There are several types of hydrocarbon traps present in the Hopedale Basin. On
the inner shelf, these include drape of Bjarni sandstones over basement horsts, pinchout
of Bjarni sandstones against tilted fault blocks, and drape of lower Tertiary marine
sandstones above basement horsts forming anticlinal closure traps (Bell and Campbell,
1990; Fagan and Atkinson, 2000; Enachescu, 2006 b). On the outer shelf and slope,
targeted traps are listric faults and associated roll-over structures (Enachescu, 2006 b).
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6.2.4 Maturation and Thermal Evolution
Limited borehole data makes mapping of maturation-depth configurations across
the Labrador Shelf difficult (Bell and Campbell, 1990). However, vitrinite reflectance
data from the boreholes on the Labrador Shelf suggests that Ro levels of 0. 7%, the value
at which significant quantities of gas and condensate are generated from Type III source
rocks, occur at depths ranging from 2600 m to 3400 m (Bell and Campbell, 1990).
Maturation appears to occur less rapidly with increasing depth basinward across
the Labrador Shelf, due to increased sediment rates on the outer shelf, and lower thermal
gradients on the outer shelf during Tertiary time. Geothermal gradients calculated from
available depth/temperature profiles from 27 wells on the Labrador Shelf indicate that the
average geothermal gradient is 2.97 °C/100m, and that the thermal gradients decrease
towards the outer shelf (Bell, 1989; Geochemistry I). The average thermal gradient is
higher than that encountered on the Grand Banks, which has implications for the depth of
generation for oil and wet gaseous hydrocarbons. On the Labrador Shelf, the oil window
may occur as high as 3000 to 3500 m depth, with the threshold for wet gaseous
hydrocarbons occurring at 2500m (McWhae et al., 1980).
The majority of wells on the Labrador margin are situated on basement highs that
formed during the initial rift phase, and penetrate only thin synrift sequences. However,
thicker sequences are present on the flanks of the highs, and may contain more mature
source rocks (Bell and Campbell; Issler and Beaumont, 1987). The thermal
characteristics and degree of organic maturity of areas not penetrated by boreholes have
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been predicted from depth dependent extensional models calibrated with measured
thermal properties from borehole samples (Issler and Beaumont, 1987).
Predictions from the extensional model are generally consistent with subsidence,
organic maturity and present day temperatures on the Labrador margin determined from
borehole data on the inner shelf. Thermal modeling of the Bjarni Formation predicts that
oil window conditions exist (0.58-0.65 % R)o on the inner shelf and that marginal
maturation occurred during the late Eocene to Oligocene (Issler and Beaumont, 1987).
The zone of mature sediments is predicted to increase seaward from the Labrador
coastline, with progressively younger sediments becoming mature towards the shelf edge
where thick post-rift sequences exist (Issler and Beaumont, 1987). Consequently, Eocene
rocks containing significant amounts of marine-derived organic matter may be within the
oil window on the outer Labrador Shelf, and marginally mature Cretaceous and
Paleocene rocks may be at the threshold for peak hydrocarbon generation deeper in the
basin (Issler and Beaumont, 1987).
Many of the gas/condensate discovery wells are located on horst structures
adjacent to thicker sedimentary sequences, and controversy exists concerning whether the
hydrocarbon accumulations are products of local generation (McWhae et al., 1980) or
long distance migration (Powell, 1979). All the hydrocarbon bearing reservoirs on the
Labrador Shelf appear to be at maturation levels less than 0.7 % R0 , or are adjacent to
Type III source rocks which are immature for significant gas and condensate generation.
In addition, the Bjarni H-81 and Gudrid H-55 gas discoveries have high methane content.
These factors suggest that vertical migration may have occurred (Powell, 1979; Bell and
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Campbell, 1990). However, the hydrocarbon composition may also be a result of
biogenic degradation or early thermal diagenesis of marginally mature source rocks, such
as the Bjarni Formation shales (McWhae et al., 1980).

6.2.5. Prospectivity
The South Hopedale Basin has a proven hydrocarbon system, and mapping of the
major reservoir and source intervals indicates several prospective areas. As mentioned,
several targets on the inner shelf were drilled in the earlier exploration cycle, with a gas
discovery at the Gudrid H-55 well and an oil recovery at the North Leif 1-05 well.
Maturation data from the boreholes indicates that the majority of wells are below the
threshold for significant hydrocarbon generation (Bell and Campbell, 1990), and
modeling suggests that marginally mature sediments on the inner shelf may become
mature further seaward (lssler and Beaumont, 1987). In addition, the seismic reflection
data used in this interpretation suggests that the reservoir and source bearing syn- and
predrift sequences extend past the slope break into deep water. Consequently, more
prospective petroleum targets may be located on the outer shelf and slope. Figure 6.7
depicts isopach maps of the Cartwright, Markland and Bjarni Formations with potential
source and reservoir intervals highlighted. Areas with thicker Bjarni and Markland
sequences on the outer shelf and slope were examined and potential traps are shown on
reflection seismic sections.
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Figure 6.8 indicates a deepwater prospect northwe."'t of the Gudrid and Robe1·val
wells, where the synrift Bjarni Fonnation and predrift Markland Fonnatj on arc
interpreted to extend onto the outer shelf and slope. Po1ential source rocks include Bjarni

Figure 6.8. Deepwa.ter ptttoJeurn J)rOSpectl()(;atcd northwest ufthe GOOrid and Ruben·al
wel l~. Numerous extensional faults withm the posLrifl sequence and drape or 8Jami and
Markland sequences over ek~·atcd prcrili basement are pmcmial 1rapping mcchansm.s .
Bjarni. Matkland and Early Tertiary $h.'llcs are po1cnlial source iruet\•als, ~·hi le Bjarni
FOrmation. Ldf Member. and poss1ble turbidue sandstones arc prospective rcscn·otrs.

and Markland shales. as well as organic rich Paleocene shales. which are interpreted to
become mature seaward {Beaumont and bsler. 1987). PotentiaJ reservoirs include Bjami

Fonnation sandstone."", as well as Leif Member or turbidite sandstones. Struetural traps
include complex fault blocks within the postrift sequence and drape of syn- and post-rift
sedjmcnls over a basement horst. The presence of adequate reservoir is a major risk
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Figure 6.9 depiccs sym·ift Bjarni Formation sediments onlapping the faulted prcrift
basement. The faulted Bjarni sequence. which contains both source and reser"oir
intervals, is dtaped over a basement high fealure adjacent to the slope break. The Kenamu
and Markland shales arc other potential sources, and Leif Member a11d equivalent
deepwater sandstones and prerifl carbonates constitute potential secondary reservoirs at
this locatio n.
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Figure 6. 10. Petroleum prospect on the outc.':f shelf nOfthea..<>t of the Nonh l..cif I·OS welL
Orape and pinchout of the Bjsrni Fonn3tion o~·cr n>hncd ba~menl blocks are potential

structurnl naps. The 8j:t.tnj, Markland and Early Tertiary ,.halb are potcnt1al source
intervaJs.. while Bjami Forrnation alld U!if Member .sandstones arc prospccti\'c re..o;ervoirs.
PaleoLOic c.arbonate reSI.~rvoirs within the pn::rift ba.-;cmcnt arc al ~ targets in this area. "Jl)e
BJami shak.... which are Jll3rginally ma1urc in 1he NOtlh l.eif 1·05 "''ell, may be nw.ture
CI)C)ugh fOf significatu h)'drocMbon generation <It thiS location.
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Figure 6.10, located northeast of the North Leif I-05 well, shows faulted synrift
Bjarni sediments over a rotated basement block and a thicker Bjarni interval abutting
against an extensional fault. Potential traps include the drape of the Bjarni sands over the
rotated basement block and pinch out of Bjarni sandstones against the fault or prerift
basement. Additionally, drape of Leif Member equivalent sandstones or accumulations
within Paleozoic carbonates are secondary targets at this location. The Bjarni shales are
marginally mature in the North Leif I-05 well, and may be mature enough to generate
significant hydrocarbons at this location. Other potential sources include Markland and
Paleocene and Eocene shales.

6.3 West Orphan Basin Petroleum System
There were no major hydrocarbon shows or source intervals encountered during a
1974-1985 exploration cycle in the Orphan Basin. However, several boreholes
encountered porous Early Cretaceous sandstones, Paleozoic limestones and sandstones
and Tertiary sandstones, which are potential reservoirs in this area (Bell and Campbell,
1990; Enachescu et al., 2005).
In chapter two, both Jeanne d'Arc and Labrador stratigraphy were compared in
the Orphan Basin using ties from the Hare Bay E-21 borehole. The Kenamu Formation
shales were mapped throughout the northwest areas of the Orphan Basin, indicating the
presence of a stratigraphy similar to that encountered on the Labrador Shelf. Towards the
southeast, the Kenamu sequence thins and downlaps onto the Base Tertiary unconformity
and the synrift sequence thickens and becomes more comparable to that of the Jeanne

..
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d'Arc Basin (Enachescu et al., 2005). Consequently, the Orphan Basin is predicted to he
mostly gas prone in the west and primarily oil prone towards the east (Enachescu ct al ..
2005).

6.3. 1 Resen•oir Potential
Reset·voir J>Olential in the Orphan Basin was initially thought to be limited by a

primarily distal clastic environment in the postrift section. and truncation of Mesozoic
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and older reservoirs by erosion (Bell and Campbell, 1990). However, good to excellent
sandstone reservoirs were encountered in the Blue H-28, Bonavista C-99 and Linnet E-63
wells. Seismic character and amplitude variation of more recent seismic data also
suggests that coarse siliciclastic sediments are present in both the syn- and post-rift
sequences in the basin. These sediments likely originated from the Bonavista platform
and South Labrador area, as well as from intrabasinal ridges (Enachescu et al., 2005).
Figure 6.6 shows the lithostratigraphy for the West Orphan Basin and indicates potential
source and reservoir sequences. Deposition of sediments from the Bonavista platform
during the postrift phase may have resulted in basin margin and basin floor siliciclastic
fans of Late Cretaceous and Tertiary age (Enachescu et al., 2005). The distribution of the
syn- and early post-rift sediments in the study area supports sediment sourcing from the
Bonavista Platform and South Labrador areas, as well as from intrabasinal ridges. Figure
6.11 indicates the distribution of synrift sediments within the West Orphan Basin. This
sequence reaches a maximum thickness of 5.5 km along the Bonavista Fault Zone and in
half graben structures in the central part of the basin. Figure 6.12 is a map of the early
postrift Late Cretaceous sequence, which is bounded by the top synrift and Base Tertiary
unconformities. This sequence reaches a maximum thickness of 2.8 km along the
southeast and northeast basin margins adjacent to the Bonavista Fault zone. Small,
localized thicker intervals also occur in the central and eastern areas of the basin.
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Figure 6. 11. lsop:~ch map of the Wes• Orph3n Basin synrift seQ\Ience, which likely contai~
reser\'Oir and source intervals tqu•,•alent to the DJami FOfmatlUn sandstones und shales. ·lltc
thtckest. and most prosp!Xtivc. sc,oqueoccs arc loc-ated adjacent to the Bonavista platform and
in half graben s.tructurcs towards the cen1ral and eastem part of the basin.

6.3.2. Source Potential and Maturation
A hydrocarbon accumulation has yet to be identified in the Orphan Basin, but
there are several prospective hydrocarbon generating inr.ervals. These include organic
rich Early Tertiary shales. which arc also encountered in the Jeanne d'Arc and Hopedale
basins, Early Cretaceous Bjarni equivalent shales. Lare Cretaceous Markland equivalent
shales. and possible Jurassic Kimmeridgian shales deposited in deep half graben
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structures (Fagan and Atkinson, 2000; Bell and Campbell, 1990; Issie~· and Beaumont,
1987; Enachescu et al.. 2005).
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Figure 6.12. Isopach map of 1he Wcs• Orphan Basin l.a•e Cre:uceous postrifl sequtJICe,
which likely C()lllot.iJIS SO'IrldSlOne intenah sourced from the Bonavis(a Platform or mtrabasin
ridges.

In the Jeanne d'AJc Basin, Early Tertiary shales are immature but are predicted to
become mature in area-; with a thicker postrift section, such as the West Orphan Basin

(Fagan and Atkinson, 2000). Thermal modeling also predicts maturation of Early
Tertiary shaJes towards the outer Labrador SheJf and slope, where Lhicker postrift
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sequences exist (Issler and Beau mom. 1987). The geothermal gradient measured in the
West Orphan Basin boreholes are lo\Ver Lhan Lhat encountered on the Labrador shelf.

Figure 6.1 3. Map of the West Orphan Bssin Earl y Tcniat)' pO!ilrift sequence, v.hich comain~

Ofganic rtc-h Tcniary nwine shales. These shales are thickest in dte West Orphan B~io, and
comparisons to Figure 6.14 indicate that dte th1ckesl sequences corre:spond with thick
SctJuences uf m1d~to-late Tert•ary sedm~ents. suggesting that the Early Tertiary shales arc
buried :n surficicm depths fQr maiUratio.,,

ranging from 2.02 •ciiOOmto 2.94 •c1100m. Consequently, the oil window and
threshold for wet gas gencmtion may be deeper than that predicted for lite Labrador
Shelf.
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The Early Teniary sequence. bounded by the

Ba~ le11iary and

Postrift I

unconformilies, was mapped lhroughou< lhe Wesl Orphan Basin area (Figure 6.13). The
map indicates the sequence reaches a maximum thickness of 4.5 k:m in the central West
Orphan Basin and along Ihe slope break adjaccnl 10 !he Cartwrighl Arch. These areas
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figure 6. 14. Lsopach map of the mid· to Late Tertiary poStrift M:quence. Compari!d.lns to
figure 6.13 irxbc:ate that lhe th1ckes1 mter.als t:OITespond with thick scquern.-cs of Burly
Teniary sediments. suggesting that the Earl)' Teniary shak's are buried a1 $U_ffie~nl depths
for ma10r:uion.

correspond wilh 5.51un !hick sequences of mid-10-Lale Tertiary sedimcnls (Figure 6. 14).
which suggests that the Early Tertiary shales arc buried at a sufficient depth for
matunttion.
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Two potential source intervals were encountered in the Blue H-28 borehole (Bell
and Campbell, 1990; Fagan and Atkinson, 2000). These include a Cretaceous-Eocene
section, with a Total Organic Carbon (TOC) exceeding 1%, and Late Cretaceous shales
with a TOC greater than 2.5%. While these intervals are immature in the well, maturation
levels may be greater in deeper areas of the basin, or along the flanks of basement fault
blocks (Bell and Campbell). Another potential source includes the Markland shales,
which are likely present within the Cretaceous section in the northwest West Orphan
Basin (Fagan and Atkinson, 2000).
Towards the East Orphan Basin, where a thicker Mesozoic section containing
Early Cretaceous and Jurassic sequences is more likely, the oil source Egret Member of
the Rankin Formation may occur. The southern part of the Orphan Basin is in
communication with the Jeanne d'Arc and Flemish Pass basins, as several troughs
containing Jurassic sequences area connected across the Cumberland Fault Zone
(Enachescu at al., 2005). As well, the Panther P-52, Baccalieu 1-78, and Mizzen L-11
wells encountered thick Kimmeridgian source rocks, located up-dip of, and connecting
with, the Orphan Basin (Enachescu et al, 2005). Analysis of oils from the Jeanne d'Arc,
Flemish Pass, and Porcupine basins show geochemical similarity and confirm a
geotectonic connection between the conjugate margin basins.

6.3.3. Petroleum Entrapment
Structural trapping mechanisms for the Orphan Basin include preserved prerift
reservoirs located on the crests and flanks of large rotated basement blocks, drape of
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highs (Bell and Campbell, 1990; Fagan and Atkinson, 2000). As well, Late Cretaceous
and Early Tertiary prograding wedges, basin margin and floor fans, and channel
sandstones are identified by reflection seismic data. These features form stratigraphic
traps in this area (Enachescu et al., 2005; Fagan and Atkinson; 2000).

6.3.4 Prospectivity
The prospectivity of the West Orphan Basin is less certain, as no hydrocarbons
have been encountered to date. However, its juxtaposition between the gas prone
Hopedale Basin and petroliferous Jeanne d'Arc Basin suggests that considerable
hydrocarbon potential may exist. Maps of the prospective source and reservoir sequences
were compared to identify prospective areas (Figure 6.16). Several target areas identified
from these maps are shown on several seismic profiles (Figures 6.17-6.19).
Figure 6.17 is located in the central West Orphan Basin and depicts several
potential hydrocarbon plays. The thicker synrift sequence is interpreted as Early
Cretaceous sandstones and shales equivalent to the Bjarni Formation. A more deformed
sequence, interpreted to be older Mesozoic synrift or Paleozoic sediments, is draped over
a rotated basement block forming a potential structural trap. Drape of the Tertiary postrift
sequence, which likely contains sandstone intervals, is also evident over the rotated
basement blocks. An interpreted Late Cretaceous fan, located above the top synrift
marker (highlighted in yellow), is a potential stratigraphic target. Potential sources in this
area include Lower Cretaceous shales (Bjarni equivalent), Late Cretaceous shales
(Markland equivalent), and Early Tertiary marine shales.
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6.4 Summary
Both the South Hopedale and West Orphan basins have considerable petroleum
potential. The Hopedale Basin has a proven petroleum system, and mapping of the synrift
and predrift sequences indicate that the Bjarni and Markland formation thin seawards but
extend out past the shelf break and into deeper water. The areal extent of these formations
suggests that petroleum potential exists on the outer shelf and slope, as marginally mature
sediments on the inner shelf are predicted to become more mature seawards. Major risk
factors include the deepwater location of these targets, and whether adequate thicknesses
of sandstone reservoirs exist in these areas.
The West Orphan Basin does not have a proven petroleum system, but regional
mapping suggests that its stratigraphy similar to that of the Labrador Shelf. This implies
that significant gas potential exists in this area. Additionally, the synrift sequence
thickens to the south and east, suggesting that thicker intervals of Early Cretaceous Bjarni
equivalent sandstones and shales as well as Upper Jurassic sandstones and Kimmeridgian
source rocks may exist.

•·
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7.0 Conclusions
The main objectives for this study were to interpret and compare the structure and
stratigraphy of the South Hopedale and West Orphan basins, relate these to the evolution
of the margin, and identify areas with petroleum prospectivity. These objectives were
attained through 20 reflection seismic interpretation, constrained by borehole and
potential fields data, and through balanced section restoration and backstripping
techniques. The intervening prerift Cartwright Arch and St. Anthony Basin were also
examined and interpreted to gain a better understanding of the structure and tectonic
evolution of the entire Northeast Newfoundland and South Labrador shelf regions.
Numerous similarities and differences between the South Hopedale and West
Orphan basins are apparent from the 20 reflection seismic interpretation. Both areas have
thick postrift intervals containing similar seismic markers and sequences. The South
Hopedale postrift sequence contains an extensional fault system over the slope break,
which is complimented downslope by development of compressional features. Similar,
thick postrift sequences were observed in the West Orphan Basin, but development of
complex fault systems is not evident from the 20 seismic reflection data. In the South
Hopedale Basin, the synrift sequence was mapped further onto the outer shelf and into
the slope and deep water areas. The mapped synrift sequence in the West Orphan Basin is
seismically comparable to that encountered in the Hopedale Basin, but thickens and
becomes structurally complex towards the east and south.
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While the Hopedale and West Orphan Basins appear to have similar stratigraphy,
there are major differences in the orientation and areal extension of the rift systems in
each area. The differences in fault trend between the Labrador Shelf and Orphan Basin
regions can be attributed to the differences in original direction of rifting , and also
locally to pre-existing structural fabrics. Comparisons of the South Hopedale and West
Orphan basins with analogue models of orthogonal and oblique rifting indicate that the
Hopedale rift system is predominantly an orthogonal rift, while the Orphan rift system is
more characteristic of an oblique rift. Additionally, the South Hopedale Basin appears to
contain hard-linked transfer fault systems, while more complex soft-linked
accommodation zones are interpreted in the Orphan Basin.
The tectonic evolution and extension for each basin was analyzed through
balanced section restoration, backstripping, and fault heave measurement. A combination
of backstripping and section balancing techniques were used to estimate the
paleobathymetry and extension. The extension values obtained from this technique were
significantly lower than expected, particularly in the Orphan Basin. Consequently, the
extension was also estimated by measuring the fault heaves across the top prerift horizon.
Comparisons of these values to those obtained from the backs tripped section restorations
show similar results for the Labrador Shelf but higher extension estimates were obtained
in the West Orphan Basin. To investigate if the discrepancy was a function of the Airy
isostatic correction, the Orphan Basin profiles were restored without application of an
isostatic adjustment. The obtained values from the uncorrected restorations were
comparable to those obtained from fault heave measurement, which suggests that the
•·
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Airy correction is not appropriate in this region. The complex faulting and basement
topography present in the cast West Orphan Basin suggests that a 2D flexural isostatic
correction may be more applicable. The software limitations, combined with limited
access to velocity and paleobathymetry indicators, affected the results obtained from the
backstripping and section balancing techniques.
Overall, the obtained extension values from the fault heave measurement were
lower than those predicted from two layer lithospheric stretching models, ranging from

fl= 1.02 to fl= 1.06 for the Hopedale Basin and fl= 1.12 to fl= 1.29 for the West Orphan
Basin. The lower values can be explained by dccoupling of the upper and lower crusts,
with greater extension occurring in the lower crust, and also by the limited lengths of the
profiles and the presence of seismically unmappable extensional faults. Anomalously thin
synrift sequences and thick postrift sequences, along with significant postrift onlap in
areas devoid of Mesozoic synrift sediments, were observed over the entire margin. These
high post-to syn-rift ratios are interpreted to result from increased mantle stretching, or
removal of synrift sediments through erosion.
The extension values obtained from fault heave measurement and uncorrected
balanced section restoration do show correlation between the amount of extension and
variations in syn- and post-rift thicknesses. The Labrador Shelf has lower estimates of
extension and higher to syn-to post-rift thickness ratios. A greater range of overall higher
extension values were obtained for the West Orphan Basin, which has a greater variation
of post- and syn-rift thicknesses across several profiles.
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Both the South Hopedale and West Orphan basins have significant petroleum
potential. The Hopedale Basin has a proven petroleum system, and current mapping
suggests that the reservoir and source bearing synrift sequence extends onto the
outershelf and into deep water areas. A significant gas discovery is located on the inner
shelf, where source intervals are immature to marginally mature. This discovery suggests
that greater potential likely exists on the outer shelf and slope, where source intervals are
predicted to be more mature and several prospective structural targets are identified. The
Orphan Basin does not have a proven petroleum system, but mapping indicates that
similar stratigraphy to the Labrador Shelf is present in the northwest part of the basin. To
the east and south, the stratigraphy becomes more comparable to the oil prolific Jeanne
d'Arc Basin. Consequently, the Orphan Basin has considerable petroleum potential and
numerous potential structural and stratigraphic targets are identified in the area.
The outer shelf and deep water areas of the Hopedale Basin, and the deeper
sections of the West Orphan Basin, contain complex structural features and thick
sedimentary sequences. Exploratory drilling in these areas would further constrain the
seismic interpretation and relate the seismic and stratigraphic sequences to those
encountered on the inner Labrador Shelf and in the Jeanne d'Arc Basin. Additional work
on the margin should also include acquisition of more recent seismic reflection data
across the Cartwright Arch, and adjacent deepwater areas, to further define the
stratigraphic relationships between the South Hopedale and West Orphan basins.
Additionally, a more detailed structural analysis using a closer spaced 3D seismic
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reflection grid would permit a more robust structural model for comparison with
analogue rift models, and for analysis of extension through balanced section restorations.
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